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" Doc " and the District 's W at er W agon 

G. SV. " Doc:" Willis is shown with the r ed station wagon and most 
of th e equipment he uses in his work for the ,V,atcr District. The 
equipment consists of an alidade, stadia rod, three Sparling flow 
meters, two water level teste rs, steel tape, and vaL"ious hand tools. 
'' Doc: is the geologist for th e District. 

P ossihility Of Water Depletion As 'fax 
Deduction Now Under Study By District 

The High P lains Underground 
, Vatel' Conservation District bas 
r eceived a number of inquiries in 
r ecent months r elative to the pos
sibility of obtaining the approval 
of t!J,c Internal Revenu e Service 
for an expense deduction for in
co me tax purposes of the cost val
ue of underground ·water which 
is depleted hy use for municipal, 
industrial and agricultural purpo
ses. 

At present no allowance is made 
fol' tax purposes for depletion of 
und erground water. For example, 
if a pel'son pays $400 an acre for 
200 acres of land; if he pumps 

Greetings: 
from the staff of T he Crnss Sec
tion. ln this issue . as in rach 
month]~, issue to follmY. \\·e shal l 
end eavor to present to you a cross 
section of the present day activi
ties in the f,ield of l:ndergl'ound 
,Yater as an instrument for keep
ing in touch with the plans aml 
functions of your Distr ict. 

Legnl activit ies shall he r e
vie\\' ed undel' ' 'Le gis l ativc 
BL"ief8"; " Th e Statistic: · ' lists the 
\\' ells \\·hi c:h were registered with 
tile Distrid during th e preceding 
1.1on t lt, and our r eaders " ·i ll find 
o I' spec:ia I intel'est the series of m·-

~ 1ic:les to be published relat·ing- t o 
1 lie installation of water wells. 

Til e C'l'oss Section is published 
l'u I' ,vo11. I ,et us hear from you. 

wat er from his land for twenty
five ye•ar s and exhausts his supply 
of water ; and if at the end of 
that time his land is worth only 
*100 an acre due to the fact that 
h is water supply has become ex
hausted, the only way thiat he is 
peL"m itted ,a deduction for the loss 
he lias sustained, under existing 
income tax regulations, is through 
sale of the land. 

Severai problems present them
selves in any study of the possi
bility of establishing an allowance 
fol' the depletion of underground 
\\'ater. :B.,irst, it will be necessary 
to establish that the landowner has 
a cost in his underground water as 
distinguished from the cost of the 
soil; secom1, it will be necessary to 
es1Ja blish that the underground 
wat er is depleted through its use; 
and third . it " ·ill be n ecessary to 
establish the annual rate at which 
such depletion occul's. Obviously, 
in areas where pumping does not 
(leplete the underoTound water 
supply, th e landowner would not 
hr entitled to an allowance for 
,rnter depletion. II ow e v e r in 
places wher e underground water 
is being deplet ed by continuous 
Hse, it would appear that a de
duct;on should be allow ed the 
landown er as a co mpensation for 
th e asset (water ) consumed in the 
production of income. A depletion 
deduction of this natu L" e would he 
c·omparable to the present cost de-

( Continued on page 3) 

State Board Of Water Engineers Hears 
Evidence At North Plains Water Meet 

Th e Sta te Board of ,Yater En
g,·:nee 1·s j ourneyed to Duma:; last 
\\·eek to hold a heal'ing on the de
linea tion of an nml erg l'onnd water 
rnnservat ion district. 

It 1i·ill takr some t ime fol' the 
Board to makr its final determin
ation on where the exact b :.mncls 
of til e (li strict s hould be placed, 

It's Later 1.,han 
You Think -- But 
It's Not 1~00 Late 

W . L . Broadhurst 

Evel'y pel'son within the 
bo und s of th e High Plains Under
g ound ,Yater Uonservation Dist
riet No. 1 should r e·ad the state-
111e11Ls <.: Vll lailltLl iu r re:siUtlll, 
Eisenh Oll' er 's message to the Cong
rrss 011 ,Jul~· 3] , 1953. 

Th e Pn•sid ent called attention 
to the n eed for a strong F ederal 
progl'am in th e fi eld of resource 
cleve:opmeut and at th e same time 
he pointell to the n ecessity for co
oper ,1tion of private citizens. 

Pl'esidcnt ]}i senhmYer said it is 
important fol' groups of fa1·mers 
t o \\·ork toge the r in local organi
zations, such as the High Plains 
tTml t' rground ,Yater Conservation 
Di stl'ict No. J. to take the initia
tivr, ,Yliic:h means, don 't wait for 
somebody else to t ell you what to 
do in developing adequate plans 
for proper land use and resource 
improvement. 

The President said that conser
ving and improving our land and 
,Yatel' resoul'ccs is high priority 
business for all of us, and that it 
is th e purpose of the Administra
tion to prrsent to the next ,;ession 
of thr Congrc ,,;s suitable r ecom
mendations fol' achieving th e ob
j ectiv(' s srt fo rth in his message. 

,Ye beli el' c th e President's mes
sage is of vital importance to the 
ll ig·h Pl ains 1wopk but we do not 
neerl to wa it J'or the n ext session 
of tJ11, Co ngn'ss. ,Ye liave a lo cal 
11ndl' r g t·o 111HI ll'a1 n c:onseTvation 
dis :1 id at1thol'izrd by the Texas 
Lcgi ,datt11·e ,111d approved by a 
majorit.Y vot e of the people wl10 
li n in 1 lir Distl'id. 

Tlw lli g·h Pl ains l lndel'ground 
\\'a t C' r Conservat ion Dist rict , o. 1 
·s auth or izC'd t o fo rmulat e, pro
nrn lga1 <' . an(l r nfo r c:r 1·nles and 
reg i'i!a t ions fo r till' p t1 rpose of con
S? I vin g. p1·pse1·vin g, prote<:ting, 

(Contiuucd on page 3) 

although sufficient evidence was 
pL'esrnt ed by local citizens of each 
County to show the areas capable 
o[ pl'Oducing the 150,000 gallons 
of ,rn t r r daily as is Tequired by 
law befoL"e such an area would be 
elig ible to participate in a conser
vation district . 

Chief Engineer for the Board, 
lvan Stout, and Jerry Cronnin of 
th e U. S. Geological Survey pre
sented the material and informa
tion gath ered from a thorough 
survey of the area north of the 
Canadian in Texas. Several farm
er, r ancher, businessmen and in
(lustri alists attending th e hearing 
1re1·e well pleased and surprised 
to heal' the information and to see 
th e cross sections of the location 
and the thickness of t he water
hraring sands of the North P lains 
area. 

'l'he High Plains District is eag
er to see the North Plains District 
formed for that part of the Ogalla
la formation north of the Canadi
an Hiver. It is also the feeling of 
t he Iligh Plains District that the 
forma tiou of the n ew district 
,rnuld give the people of 'rexas 
,rho arc dependent on ground wa
t e1· for a supply, strength in unity 
to protect the precious resource. 

McFarland Seeks 
Tax Deduction On 
Underground Pipe 

ln keeping with the policy of 
the Board of Director s of the 
High Plains Underground Water 
Conservation District on en
eouraging the use of undergTound 
pipe as a water conservation mea
sure and through the cooperation 
or th e con crete underground pipe
! ine companies, a hearing before 
til e Senate Finance Committee was 
ana nged regarding the deduction 
Joi· installation of underground ir
rigation pipelines from annual in
come tax returns. 

lt is the feeling of the District 
that all the encouragement pos
sible should be given to the irriga
tion farmer to aid him in the in
stallation of such lines. 

lt has been pointed out to the 
Board that pipeline would be more 
1·eadily installed if it were po:ssible 
t o deduct the cost immediately up
on completion instead of shc,wing 
dC'prec iat ion over a period of 

( Continued on page 4) 
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BOARD OF DIRECTO RS 

Precinct 1 

W. 0. Fortenberry, Pres ident __ 1123 Lubbock 
National Bank Building, Lubbock, Tex . 

Precinct 2 

Gus Paris h _____ _____ __ __ ___ ____ ___ Box 67 
Springlake, Texas 

Precinct 3 

WiJlis A. Hawkins, Sr. Vice-Pres, Hart, Texas 

Precinct 4 

V . E. Dodson ____ __ ___ _____ Hereford, Texas 

Precinct 5 

Marvin Shurbet, Secretary _ _ ____ __ Route One 
Petersburg, Texas 

Distr ict Office 

Tom McFarland __ ___ ____ __ _ General Manager 
W. L . Broadhurst ___ __ ___ Chief Hydrologist 
G. W. Willis ____ ______ ____ District Geologist 
Mrs. M. McVay ______ Secretary, Bookkeeper 
Florence Jeu Devine_ General Office 
Thralene Smith _________ __ __ Genera\ Office 
r11ed Evans _____ ____ _________ General Office 

COUNTY COMMITTEEMEN 

Arms trong County 

H. T. Duke, Route 1, Happy 

H. T. Duke, Chmn ___ R oute 1, Happy, Tex. 
H111 .f1e1s ier _____ _____ _ ____ ___ Wayside, Tex. 
Melton McGehee _ _________ __ _ W ayside, Tex. 
John Patterson ___ _____ _ __ _____ Happy, Tex. 
W. R. Stockett __ __ ___ _ R oute 1, Happy, Tex. 
No regular mee ting date. 

Bailey County 

Mrs . Doris Traweek, Bailey County Farm 
Bureau Office, Muleshoe 

Troy Atkinson, Chmn __ ____ __ Muleshoe, Tex. 
Robert F. Byrd_ ---· Route 2, Muleshoe, Tex. 
W. R. Carter ________ ___ ____ Muleshoe, Tex. 
W. T. Millen _______ Route 1, Mulesh oe, Tex. 
D. V. Terrell ________ Route 1, Morton, Tex. 

No regular meet ing date. 

Castro County 

Eugene Ivey, Dimmitt 

Posie Cunningham, Chmn __ _ __ Dimmitt. Tex. 
H. F. Benso n _ __ Star Route 1, Hereford, Tex. 
Steve Brockman ____ _ ____ _ __ Nazareth, Tex . 
T. R. Davis _____ _______________ Hart, Tex. 
Euge ne Ivey ________ Box 157, Dimmitt, T'ex. 
No regular meeting elate. 

Cochran County 

Mrs . Hallie Sybert, Cochan County Farm 
Bureau Office, Morton 

Glenn Thompson, Chmn ___ _ ___ . Morton, Tex. 
Max Bowers _ _ _ __ _ Morton , 'fex . 
Syl Greener _________ _ ___ __ __ Morton, Tex . 
W. R . Key __ ___ ___ _ __ _ Morton, T ex . 
B. R. Stovall ___ Star Route 2, Morton, Tex. 

Committeemen meet first Tuesday night of 
each month, Cochran County Farm Bureau 
Office, Basement ol' Court House, Morton 

Deaf Smith County 

Miss Nadean Hulse, Deat' Smith County 
Farm Bt1reau Office, H,ereford 

Frank J. Bezn er, Chmn , Box 14, H ereford, Tex 
Pete Carmichael ____ Rout'e 1, H ereford, Tex. 
Paul Corbett' ________ Route 5, Hereford, Tex. 
J. N. Fish _________ ______ Hereford, T·ex . 
Floyd Walton ________ Route 5, H ereford, Tex. 

No regular meeting date. 

Floyd County 

Mrs . Ida Puckett, 319 South Main Street, 
Floydada 

W. Grady Walker, Chmn __ ___ Floydada, Tex. 
R . C. Mitche ll ______________ Locknev, Tex. 
Robert L. Smith _________ ___ Lockney, Tex . 
S id Thomas ________ _____ __ Lockney , Tex. 
Lee Trice _________ __ Rt. 1, Floydada , T ex. 

No regular meeting date. 
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Hockley Counfy 

Z. 0. Lincoln, 913 Houston , Level land 

H. T. H arrell, Chmn ___ Rt. 2 , Levelland, Tex. 
Aubrey Cook _____ _ ____ Rt. 5, Leve lland , Tex. 
W. H. Cunningham, Star Rt. 4, L eve lland , T ex . 
J . J . Hobgood _____ ____ _ __ Rt. 2 , Anton, Tex. 
C. E. Padgett ____ ___ Rt. 3, Levelland, T-ex. 

Committeemen meet first and third Fridays of 
each month at 1 :30 p. m., 913 Housto n, Level
land. 

Lamb County 

Mrs. Loretta Hucks, Chamber of Commerce 
Office, Littlefield 

V. M. Peterman, Chmn _ Rt. 1, Amhe rst', Tex. 
Oscar Allison ______ Star Rt. 1, Earth, rrex. 
L. Z. Anglin _ __ _____ Box 86, Earth, Tex . 
Eldon Franks Box 36 . Olton. Tex. 
Roy McQuatters _______ Rt. l , Anton, T ex . 

Committeemen meet second Wedn esday of 
each month at 8 p. m. in the Littl·ef ie ld 
Chamber of Commerce Office. 

Lubbock County 

Florence Jeu Devine, 1628-B 15th St., Lubbock 
E. K . Huo'sted ler, Jr. Chmn . __ 2202 Ave. H 

Lubbock, Texas 

L eroy Johnson ___ __ Shallowater, Tex . 
Henry Heck _________ Box 106, Idalou, Tex . 
Earl R easo ner Box 335, Slato.o, Tex . 
J ackson West __ Rt. 3, Lubbock , Tex . 
Committeemen meet first Monday o[ each 
month at 2 p. m. in the Dis trict Office at 
1628-B Fifteenth Street, Lubbock. 

Lynn County 

Mi's. J oe Unfred, N ew Horne 
E. L. Hlankenship, Chmn __ R t. 2, Wilso n, Tex . 

A. E . Hage ns __ _ __ Rt. 1, \Vilson Tex. 
D. W. Hancock ___ _ _ Rt. 4, Taho!rn, Tex . 
Wayman Smith ____ Rt. 1, Wilson, Tex. 
J. D . U n fred Rt. 4, Tahoka, Tex . 

Committeemen meet first Tu esday of ea ch 
month at. 8 p. m. at New Ho.ne Gin Co:-npany 
Offioe, and on the thi1·d Tuesday o,' each 
month at 8 p, m. at Wilson Co-Op Gin Office. 

Parmer County 

R aymond Euler, Parme r Cou nty Farm 
Bureau Office. Friona 

Raymond Euler, Chmn ___ Friona. Tex. 
Bruce Parr Rt. 3 Friona Tex . 
D. B. l v-:y -- -~-- ==~- R t. I, Frion;, Tex. 
Walter Kaltwasser __ Rt. 1, Farwell T"'x. 
C. V. Potts ·--------- Rt. 2, Friona , T ex . 

Co:-nm itb :-men meet first and third Thursday 
nig-hts at 8 p m. at the Parmer Cou nty Farm 
Bureau Office, Friona. 

Potter County 

Eldon Plunk, Route 1, A m ari llo 

Eldo n Plunk, Chmn. 
~!'. G. Ualdwin 
Eal'! Barc ley 
W. J. Hill , Sr. __ 
R. C . Sampso n, Jr. _ 

Rt. l, Amarill o, T ex. 
Bw,hland. T e x. 
B u , hland, Tex. 
Bu-.;hlanrl T '.' x. 

Box l'Hi, Uushland, Tex. 

No r :-gular rn,eeting date. 

Randa ll County 

D. L. Allison, H appy, Texas 

Marshall Rockwell, 
D. L. Allison 
Pra nk Begert 
Ne i l Down: ng
Uona Id O !son 

J r., Chmn. Canyon, Tex . 
Ha1,py, 'l'ex. 

R t . I, Canyon , T ' X. 

IU. 4 , Amarillo, T ex . 
Rt. 4 , Amarillo, T ex . 

No reiular meetin1' date. 

The Cross Sec:tion will prese11t a 
series of six nl'tic-les by C:. '\Y. 
" Doc'' Will:s. geo logist for th e 
\Yater District, pertaining to the 
installation of ,niter ,Hlls. The ar
.: c- I es cover test drilling, well toll" 
structio 11 , 1rell development. and 
pumping· t ests. The fol loll'ing is 
the fi rs t of the senes . 

The drilling of a test hole is us
nally clesil'able before starting to 
<hill a large capacity well . The 
purpose of test drilling is to ex
plo1·e the subsur[ace material to 
clete1·mine wh ethe l' or not concli
t:ons are favorabl e for obtaining 
a satisfactor.v 11·ell, and in the 
event conditio ns are favora hle , 
ho,Y tlte ll' ell should be <:onstruct
erl to give th e most water with 
the least drnwclo11·n and the long
est economic life. 

One would not think of buying 
a farm without first determining 
how much of the land could be 
c1Htivated , whether or not the 
land is flat or rolling, what im
provements thel'e are, and wheth
er 01· not the title is elem·. 11est 
drilling fol' watrr is just as sen
sib le. '\Vouldn 't it be more prac
tical to have so me idea of what 
you al'e spending your money for 

bPfo r(' yo u go to the rxpense of 
d ri lling a nd constructing a large 
('apacit.,· well 1 '\Ve think it would. 

A tt>:-;t !tole shou ld be logged ac
CILl'ately to sho11· the depth to each 
s 1111 · ,m a ll(l its thickness. A rep-
1·psentative sample of each <;trat
nm sho1tlcl he eollectecl in order 
to dete rm in e the nature and the 
siz(' of the partieles. The test hole 
sho nl c1 be dl'illed co mplete];, 
th 1·0 11gh all the strata to the nn
,le r lyi ng bedrock in order to cle
te,·mine the clepth to which a well 
,; ho1 tlcl be clrillecl. After th e test 
hole has been drilled, the depth 
l'rom the surface to the ,rater ta
ble should be measured to dete r
m inc the tot1a l thickness of the 
ll'ater-be-aring strata. If the quali
t,v of the water is questionable, a 
samp le of' ,rater for chemical 
a nalys is may be obtained from the 
test hole . 

A careful study of the above 
;11fo 1·mation wonld enable one to 
make a 1·e,u;onable estimate of the 
rnte at 11·hich water may be 
pumped from the water-bea,·ing 
strata and to design the well, 
p 11 mp and po 11·er unit to match 
the ,rntel'-bearing characteristics 
of the f'ormation. 

So - - You're Going To Drill A Well 
" I WclllL Lo urill a well; what do 

l have to do '!'' are familiar words 
from 11e11· applicants around the 
offices wlt ere pel'rnits for water 
11·ells are issued. 

In column one on page two of 
each issue of 'l'HE CROSS SEC-
11ION you will find the various 
counties in the District listed and 
the name and address of the per
son in charge o E taking applicat
ions. Application for a water well 
permit should be made in the 
county in which th e well is to be 
located. P ermits must be obtained 
to drill, re-work , re- equip . re-chill 
or to replace an existing well. 

The land owner must file the 
application or he may ,authorize 
someone else to act as his agent, 
for example, his tenant, but the 
name and address of the lando11·n
er must be given. To locate tht 
,rell site, the section, block and 
survey; ur lal.Jo t· alld league or 1 he 
abstract number must be quoted; 
and the measur,ecl ya rds from tlte 
proprrty lin e or the quark!' S<'e
tion line to the proposed ,Yell site . 
The R egulations state " ... tlte 
11·ell shall be (lrill cd 11·ithin ten 
yanls of the location specifi ed in 
the• 1rell p<'rmit as granted, and 
not elsewhere". 

The applirntion ,tlso rcq11i1·<·s 
that ~-ardag<' lw measurNl to tlw 
three c·lm,Pf:t ,rel ls ( if 11·i thin half 
a mile of the proposp(l ,rell sitt> ) 
and tlw na1aes and mailing acl
dre::;ses of 01rnc rs of Sll('h wells 
be given. 

To drt el'll1ine the spac:ing fo1· 
.1·011 1· 11·c ll , the• size p11rnp wltieh 
yo 11 pla11 lo install must be report-

ed «t the time of application. 
Each co unty 1·equires a deposit 

when the application is made 
against the return of the log and 
the registration forms (th ese are 
issued to you when the application 
is made ) . When these forms are 
completed and r eturned to th e 
County Secretary, the well is then 
registered and your copies of the 
forms are issu ed togeth er with 
the refund of your deposit . 

P ermits must be approved by 
three County Committeemen in 
tlte Co unty ;vh ere the well is to be 
cli-ill ecl. The County Secreta ry will 
he glacl to present your applicat
ion for a. ,rell permit to th e Co m
mitteemen at their next meeting. 

Th e ,1ppli c·ation isn't eo mplirat 
P<l. lf YOU <:ome into the office 
equ ipp~d with the necessar~· in
[01·matio11, just a fe,Y minutes time 
will be needed to complete the 
forms . 

rrHE STATISTICS 
During ihe month of :.\fay. 338 

l'llmp leted applications foe tlte 
l)istrir:t 11·er e processed through 
th e Distr ict Office. Distribution 
i>y Co unty is .. rn follo ws: 

,.\ 1·m;;trong· 0 IIoekley 28 
Ha iler 21 Immb 46 
Castro -!7 Lubbo <:k :-l8 
Coc-h l' ,111 ] 3 Lynn 18 
J)paf'Smith 6-! Parme1· 46 
Fl oyd 10 Potfrl' 0 

Handal I "i 

Tit(' ll igh l'la i 11:-; l' ncle rg:·011 nd 
\Yair r ('onst·rvation l) istriet >lo. 1 
t'lllb l',l l:('S G,81:3,000 ;J('l'e~ . 
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'l'h e above map shows th e Delineation of tl1e Underground ,vater 
Resprvoir iu the Ogallala Format ion somn of the Canadian River. 

This is commonl~· known as the High Plains Underground Water 
Conserv1-1ti cn District. No. 1 including all and parts of twenty-one 
Hi gh Plaius Counties. At the time the District " ·as created it was 
clivide(1 into five precincts for tl 1l' purpose of electing Director s to 
represen t the various parts of the Dis t rict. 

In the election for th r (•onfo 1·maticn of the District, th irteen of 
the t " ·e nty-one counties voted in l'avol' of becoming an active part of 
thl' ·wa te r Conservation Distri ct. 

s:ncr t he last election, th ree o r th <' l'emaining ei ght cou nti es have 
peti tion ed the Disil'ict to be in clu(lc(l in t he progrnm of " ·ork being set 
up fo r th e (•1mservatio11 of water ,.illl (·o u t rnlling of waste. 

An cledion will be held sometime t his fa ll to allow any of the r e
maining eight counties to ])('come a part of the District. 

To further prove the JH'e E'ssit y of onle1·l,\- d e\' r lopment of the pro
(1uct ion of \rn te r in th e High P lains, in 19;H th en ' Wt' l'C' approx imately 
300 \\'l'l '. s in existener wi t hin the hounds of 1he l)i strid. Today, in 
19:i-t, t hr l' i> arr :?5,000 lar g(' capacity \\·ells, some of which ,rere drilled 
\\·ithi11 1-1 !'(' \ \ ' \·an1s of anoth l' l' v:e ll. T he Disfri ct noted that in the 
late \\· inkr an(i ea rly spr ing months or 19,1:1-5-± ;i s ma11y as 30 w ells per 
(lay ,r ere being completed within 1he thirteen counties participating 
i11 th r wr ll spaeing pr-o grnm. 

If the High Plains is to (·011tinue (1rvrloplll ent ,wd eontinue snb
divicling its farms into s 11uilll'r hlo<.:ks. each r eqnil'ing an irl'igation 
,\·ell, and kerp np th e hig-11 !'ate 01· p1'0(1udion it has l'stab lish ecl, i t will 
mra n l'o ?1tiuurd <.:omprtit ion for tl1t' \\·at rt· st or Pd lwneath the land. An 
i11di <.:at ion of competition fol' th e \ra te l' that l" Oll e<.:ts in \\'et weather 
la kes ha,; alrracly been :,;ho\rn in areas \\' ltcl'e additional ,rater is 
needed. 

,vh o l'illl trll ,rh at thL' next t\H11ty ,\·e,n s may hl'ing for Texas and 
the Hi g h Pli1 ins in demands on th e soil a1ul ,ratn? [t is 110t too ear ly to 
bP thin k ing a bout tomol'I ow fol' tod ;i y \\·as to mono\\' 011 J~· y estercl a."-

Possibility Of Water Depletion As Tax 
pletion allowance now mad <' in t h t' 
case of oil and gas . minen1Js, and 
timbel' and ,rould be sim il iar to 
th e p1·ese11t allowan(·r fo l' depl'1'
l'iatio11 on l'quipmcnt l!SL'd in a 
trad e ol' businrss. 

'l'he High Plains l ' ll(l el'gl"Ound 
iYatl' I' Co n,;rrvation D istrict, in 
( an·y i11 g· out a11oth p1· phasp of it ,; 
t u11:,;crvalio11 program and in ord-

l' I' t o l'Pnc1cl' additional service to 
1 liP w ople \l·i thin the District, has 
i11st rndcd Jfcal'n and Lawrence, 
l' <' r t ifi ed Puhlic A<.:countants , 
Lubbo<.:k, to make a study of the 
possibiliti rs of securing the ap-
1n·oyal of the Internal Revenue 
<.; r ri <.:P fo r suc:h an allowance and 
or 1 hr mea n:; h.r which such ap
pruva l might be obtained. 

It's Later Than You Think • • • 
and l'ec ilarging the undergr ound 
,\·a ter. Just \\"hat does that mean? 
Let's r estate it in different words . 
'l'h e District, through its elected 
Boa r d of Directors shall adopt 
ru les that the people themselves 
think are best suited to provide 
fol' wise development and eco
nomic use of the underground wa
tel' .'l'h e Dist r ict requires that per
mits be obtained for the drilling, 
equippin g, and completing of wells 
that pl'oduce more than 100,000 
gallons of water a day (69.4 gal
lons a minute ) . The permits pro
vide f"or th e spacing· of \Yells in 
Ol'der to r educe interference be
t\reen well s whil e the pumps ar e 
in operation, and thel'eby elimin
ate u nnrcessary cost of pumping 
\l"atel'. Since this pro cedure was 
started in Febl"Uary, 1953, more 
than -1 ,200 water \\·ell permits liave 
bee n issued by the loca l commit
teemen in the J 3 counties, and by 
and large applicants have com
pli ed with the provisions for th e 
spacing of wells. 

The District is autho l'ized to 
fonnul atc, promulgate, and en
force ru I es ancl regulations to pre
vent waste as defined by law. It 
is antho1·izecl not only to p rovide 

Meeting Called 
Th e Hi gh Plains Underground ,v a ter Conservation District has 

c·alle cl a Di strict meeting of. the 
Board of Directors, County Com
mittee men and County Secretar
ies fo1· June 16 at Littlefield. 

rrhe hi.eet;ng , , .ill 1e lielJ aL Lhe 
Community Center, 600 West 
'l'hinl Street at five p. m. Dinner 
will be served. 

A 11 of the W ater Disti-ict offi
cia ls and employees are urged to 
at t r ncl the meeting· 

fo r the spacing of wells producing 
l" rom the underground reservoir 
but also to regulate production 
thel'efrom so as to minimize as far 
as pra ct ica ble the drawdown of 
the ira t er table. 'l'he District is 
ant h orized to recharge the under
g ro u ud r eservoir. 

Th e Direct ors of the District 
,rnd their co-workers, the 65 
Connt,\- Committeemen, are prom
inen t, intelligent, trustworthy 
Plainsmen , who believe in the 
A mel'ican " ·ay of life and who be-
1 · r ve that the local citizens should 
take t he in itiative in practicing 
wate 1· conse l'vation. They are de
vot ing much of their time and ef
fo rts toward a sound program 
,rith the hope that through the 
kno,\·leclge of past experiences 
and other facts that the waste of 
underground water will be reduc
Pd OI' eliminated and that the sup
ply will be developed and used 
wise ly for the benefits of them
selves ,and the future generations. 
T hey w elcome both technical and 
non-technical advice that will pr e
vent the promulgation of unsound 
lUies and r egulations which would 
not be i11 keeping with the fnnda
mrntal l'i ghts and privileges of the 
i]l(liviclual American. 

Again ,re repeat President 
Eisenhower's statement that con 
Sl' t·ving· and improving our lan d 
and ,rnte r r esources is high prior
ity business for all of us . Get in 
th e middle of your soil and water 
eon servation programs. Do your 
p<.t it <.tad. yo"G. ,vill contribut~ to a 
higher standard of living and a 
better way of life . 

'"The President's message t o the 
Congr ess on July 31, 1953 will 
appear in the next issu e of 'l'he 
Cl'oss Section. 

~ egislative B . f -1 
r1e s 

-----------

The purpose of this column is 
to k eep the people of the High 
Pl ain s informed on what is hap
p ening in the Courts, the L egisla
tm·e and 01·ganizations of the 
St.ate pertaining to water, its use 
and conservation. From time to 
time w e will encourage your opin
ion as to th e disposition of certain 
act ions mentioned in this column. 

'l'hi~ column will be statements 
of fact and not opinions of the 
District. 

'rhr rrexas Vvater R esources 
Co mmittee has been very busy 
with its investigation of the water 
r rso nrces of the State and should 
IJ e in a position before long to 
start so me definite action. 

'l'he 11 l' U-W ('D has asked its at
torneys to file a brief in each of 
tw o casPs n'l'l'ntly appearing be
fo l'e th e Co ul'ts. In the first case 
thr Di st ri ct hl'ief was fil ed with 
t'. ie S11pl'elll l' Co ul't. The case was 
t ha t of tile Cit,v of Corpus Christi 
\·s. the City of Pl easanton , et al. 
ln this ca,;e the City of Corpus 
Ch risti has heen pumping water 
from an m1cler g1"0 nnd wate1· field 
in Atascosa Co unty by running it 

do\\'n dry stream beds for a dist
ance of some 118 miles to Calallen, 
at \\'hich point it is treated and 
pumped into the city system. 
Since it has been shown that al
most 80% of the water is lost by 
seepage and ev-aporation between 
tile water fi eld and the pumping 
station, this suit was brought 
about to control that terr ific loss. 

lt is the feeling of the HPUW
U I) that: the right of ownership of 
fround water does not include the 
right to waste the water. 

·w e have been informed that 
this is the first case to ever reach 
the Supreme Court of Texas on 
t il e waste of underground water. 

In the s ec ond case the 
lJ P UWCD brief was filed in the 
Court of Civil Appeals in El P aso 
in the case, P ecos County Water 
Co 11tl'ol a ncl Improvement District 
No. 1, et al vs. Clayton W. Will
ia 111 s, et al. ln this case the con
tenti on of the plaintiff distr ict 
is 1 hat the o,vner of a spring also 
o,rn.s its underground source of 
supply, ,rherever it may be. 'l'he 
p laintiff disteict seeks to prevent 

( Continued on page 4) 
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:i!·~~~sFarland Seeks 
. 8ection 175 of HR 8300, known 
,

1

as the Internal Revenue Code, al-

l 
lows fo r the deduction of sever al 

i types of construction on farmland 

ljfor th e purpose of soil and wat er 
conser vation and the prevention 

1

1
of Cl'Os ion. Ilo,ve~er, it did n ot in
clude the deduct10n for concret e 

1

nn cler gTound pipe, which, aecord
I ing to sound engineering informa-
tion, is one of the greatest water 
c; onservation measures th at could 
be used in the High Plains. 

It has been shown through stud
ies of the open ditch meth od of 
distri bution, which is ve1·y com
mo,1 to this ar ea, that as mnch as 
;i 3% or more of the ,rnter is lost 
th 1·ough evaporation and seep age. 

:\Iany farmers who r ecogmze 
th e conservation and economic 
value of these installations have 
been unable to provide them in 
their far ming oper ations because 
of the lar ge initial expenditure. It 
is the opinion of the District tha t 
rn any mo1·e miles of underground 
piprlinc .. ,T1·ould be l~id annually 
if the farmer could deduct the 
<'e st of the installation within th e 
~·ea t' tha t the line is completed. 

In his pl'esentation befo re the 
Committee, McFarland point ed 
out t hat the inclusion of this de
du ction would have a four- fold ef
fe ct 11 pon the agricultural econo
my of the nation. First, ,a greater 
economic return to the farmer 
t h rough incr eased production 
, ·oul d be shown; second, corres
p on dingly grea ter tax r eturn t o 
t he Government through incr 0asecl 
income taxes; third, long-range 
be nefits to the Nation as a whole 
t hrougl1 conser vation of water and 
soi l as our most essential n atural 
r esources ; and fo urth, an ecunom
ica lly fe asible means by which the 
i11diviclual fa rmer may contribute 
to the conservation of our most 
natural r esource. 

In concluding his statement Mr. 
) Ic.J?arln:nd stated, "I f eel certain 
t he encouragement of su ch con
ser vation measures as the con
;t rnc1ion of underground pipe
lines, ditch-lining practices and 
~tructures fo r gully and soil con
trol, by th eir inclusion in this Bill 
1,·ill not onl y be a wise investment 
axwise hu t also will be a wise 
nvestment in the future agri cul-
11ral economy of our Nation . I 
'l'spedfully request the Commit
ee t o mor e thoroughly explorn 
he detai ls of these measures with 
he Department of Agricultnl'e 
111 d t he' 8 ec l'etary of the Tr easury . 
t is my sincere feeling that th e 
'ommittec, in its 11·isdom, will see 
t(' imp ort ance of including thes<' 

·el'y importan t practices in Sec
ion 175 of this Bill. " 

Mr . Z. O. Lincoln 
913 Houston 
Levelland, Texas 

.. 
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Value Of Plains 
Water Resources 
Reprinted From The State Line 

Tribune, 5-20-1954 

Evidence is all too plent ifu l t o 
support the claim t ha t irl'igation 
farm er s in this par t of th e lli gh 
Pl a ins, blessed with a tremend ous 
amount of r eadily ava ilab J,, un 
de l'gr ouncl wat er supplies, hav e as 
ye t ver y little con cept ion of the 
va lue of this God-g iven co m ,nu<l i
ty . 

A 1ypic;a l stor y th a t appears i,1 
the current issu e of Acco Press, r 
magazine devoted to t he c·otton 
industry, t ell s of an il'ri gakd cot
ton fa rm in deep Southern Cali 
fo rnia , wh ere some of t he earlies t 
a nd best cotton in the country is 
pi odu cecl 

P armel'S out ther e, j1:,;t as ,n· 
have done, sta1·t ecl out w ith shal
lo\\· irri gation ,Y ell s. Bu t heavy 
pu mpiJJ g from y ea I' t o .vear c: on
sta 11tl~· lowel'ecl th e water tnble, 
and wells have gone cleeper a nd 
cl eeper. 

Now th e typical well is chill ed 
1000 to 1500 fee t , ancl usual ly 
C:OSTS from $30,000 t u :i,3G,Gvv. Tiu , 
ma y be just a previe" · oi' " ·liat is 
in store fo r the Plains, extept t l,a t 
" ·e undoubtedly wo1ild be on t ( f 
wat er befor e ,re ever got that 
ckep any,ray (and probabl,v out 
of money, too) . 

Th e point to mak e is that J'ar m
e1·s ther e ar e hig hly a,rn r e of the 
value of the water th ey ha ve left, 
s ince it has been proved to be an 
exhaustible co mmodity. Th e.,· have 
und ert ak en elabora t e means of 
conserving w.at er , 1·eganled tod«.)· 
ou th c Plains as unnecessa l'y Ol' 
even undesirable. 

One of the most c;ommon insta n
ces of \\·asting ,rater by fa 1·men; 
of this area is lettin g 11·at er get 
away that has run t hrou g h fi elds 
and off the encl into bar cli tc:hes. 
This is called " tail water ", an cl 
admittedl y it is ex ceedingly diffi
cult t o p revent this waste c: om
pletely. 

Th e Ca lifornia s it uation ha~ 
gott en so crit ica l, ho,rever , t hat 
this problem has been overeomc. 
lt is now a regular prac:t ic;e t0 
c;ons t rnct a t ail-wat el' basin a t t!ic 
encl of the rows. 

,Yater 11·hich runs into this La
sin is pumped ba ck up-fi elcl 10 

a gain be ch annellecl i II to th e e l'OJ)
I ancl. No water is wai:; t ed , 1w r io<l. 

l<'a rm ers mincll'ul of wh at ma y 
eventuall y be in store l'or th em in 
thi s par t of the count1·.,· shouk1 
ta ke a lesson fro m th e Px peri em:
<'S o f' so111 e of the old el' arens usi11i~· 
und erg round ,rn ter fo r i l't· igat ion . 
'IYP must p ostron e as long as pos
si ble• th e clep ld ion of 01 1r 11·a1 er 
bec:a use \\·ithont it 0111· r<·onorn y 
ll'ill (;Ollapse. 

A FOLLY OF THE PLAINS 

In th e yea rs of cll'On g ht , when th e land is parched and cracked , crops 
ar c dying and c;ommunities ar e pray ing f'or rain, wh en p eople are liv
inµ· on fa it h a!id t he ir nedit at th e hank, it is not a n uncommon sig·ht 
to see f ields pl an te <l a11d cultivated in suc: h a mann er as to permit 
diainage into a n ea rby lake, suc: h as ,n, sc' e in the pic:ture above. 

'\Yhat a sad sta te of affa irs \\·hen th e 1wopl e do not l' ealize th at t he 
chea pest ,rn tc> r th e.,· c; an use in th e p rncl uction of crops is th at 1Yhich 
God giYPs the m in t lteir annu a l ra infa ll. Several m ill io n ac: r e-fePt of 
,rn t er fa ll on the Plains eacl1 yea r , unv to be l'tmn ell ed into th e \\·et 
weat her Ja kes instead of being ·h eld 011 th e la nd t hrough c: ontour farm 
ing. ben ~h levellin g or a,1_,· of sen ,·a l md hods tha t c;o uld be used to 
hotel t he ,rnt e,· 11·hcn • it fal ls an cl let it pe netrate th e thirs ty soil. 

On e of the first p rincip lese of f>01 1rn1 watel' to nservation is to mak(' 
,1 better use of th e water that is given to u::; hy th e C1·c'a tor o f the' 
~faster Pl an. 

LEGISLATIVE BRIEFS • • • • 
la nd 0\\'11 ers in t he vi(; i11 it~· of 
Co mma nclw ~prin g,; from pump
in g nnd erg1 ·0 1111cl wat er that \Y onlcl 
aff ec t th e flcm o f' the sprin g. 

The Distri d has sl1own th ro uglt 
its brie l' that it favors th e presen t 
Stat utes. wh ic;h clec:lare that th i:, 
owner of th e s<iil o,n1s th e 11·,1ter 
th er ein . and li e ma r mak e 1·eason
abl e, non-,rnsteful nse ther eof. 

subj ect to valid statutes and r ules 
fo r its conservat ion . Th e Distrid 
a I so fee Is the la 11· of ownership of 
g1·rnmcl ,rat er should be uniform 
t hrougho 11 t th e Sta t e. Sounrl hy
drol ogi c anc1 geologic data show 
t lrn t interfe r cnte bet ,Yeen well s 
doc's not necessarily incli c:at e tl1e 
p1·ese11c:<' of a n nnderg l'Oun d 
Stl'<' il Ill. 

A Little Life Is Worth 
Than A Little Time .. 
Close That Abandoned 

More 
• • 

Well 
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1628 B Fifteenth Street, Lubbock is the District Office of the 

HPUWCD. E.quipment, files and personnel were moved last October 
from the downtown lot;1:1atio11 to facilit<ltt a g1·eate ... · parking area fer 
cl ients and to provide larger office space at less expense to the District. 

At thi s location the Disti·i ct Manager, Chief Hydrologist, Geologist 
and bookkeeper have their offices. Copies of files for each County 
within the District a1·e here and all ·well r egistrations are made arnl 
r ecorded. Th e Cross Section is published in the District Office. 

You Never Miss 
Until The Well 

One of the ob jectives of the 
IIPU \YCD is to continuously ca ll 
to the attention of t he people of 
this area th e fact that th e ,rnter 
in the Ilig·h P lains is a depletablc 
resoun:e. ,Yater has. ou occasion, 
been refened to as a min era I. and 
lik e any oth~r mineral, if it is 
con tinuously mined, can be ex
hausted. 

'l'he annual reuorts of the :-:;tate 
Boa rel of Vv ater Engineers and the 
U. S. Geological Surwy sho,Y that 
in the Sonthern Hi gh Plains ,re 
have bren taking out water at an 
unusually hi gh rate in the past few 
years . "\Ve are going to prrsent 
this factual information as it be
('Omes avai lable to impress npon 
tlw minds of the ag ri cultural in
dustrial and municipal wat er u"Prs 
the necess ity of eon:;crvatiYe, 
wise use of wat er before the "·ell 
goes complrtely dry. 

Sin ce the principal Pto 11 0111y ur 
the Southern Ifi gh Pl ains is agri
euHurn l, 11·e J1ave coin ed a ne11· 
phrase that shou ld become fore
most on the tongue of evr 1·~, f'arm
v1· , IJ1111kt0 r , pua1p tlealt•r and well 
<lri:lei- in the Ilig-h Plairn;- ' '. Con-

The 
Goes 

Water
Dry 

serva tion Irrigation". 
Conservation Irrigation to us 

means th e use of ou r irrigation 
,r ater a:: an insurance, not as a 
means of getting rich quickly at 
t Ii e expense of our water and our 
posterity. 

Conservatio n In·igation sho uld 
mean the pro longment of 01:r pres
ent economy as long as possible, 
eliminating to a bare minimum the 
mining of our valuable r esource 
for the benefit of the few of us 
who arc using it today. 

Certainly \\·ater in stor,age is 
like fruit in a jar. It is no good 
unless put to beneficial use . But 
few people have ever consumed a 
jar of fr ui t at one sitting, for in so 
doing, they not only suffer the 
physical consequences, but tomor
row they have no fru it for their 
11rxt meal. , Ve cannot say that 
liarvrsti 11g the fruits of a bountiful 
Ii n r st prncluced by imlescrimi
nate p umpin g ,roulc.l hurt us, but 
wha t of tlir harvest of tornorrow 1 
;I:: Benjamin Franklin so ably 
s'.atl' d , " Y1J 11 never miss the watrr 
L:nt .J the "·ell goes clry " . 

Problems Face Ground Water Management 
This is the first of a series of articles relating to Water District 
Management which will be featured in The Cross Section for t he 
n:::xt few issues. We believe our re1ders will find them of high 
:n terest and impor tance, ::md certainly ,of timely attention. 

Like any business there are certain essential facts that must first 
be known before aclequ ate management can become effective. Usually 
a businessman sta rtt; out with a complete inventory of stock or the 
amount on hancl the fi ist clay he opens his doors fo r business. 

That is th e f irst in ta ngible that confronted the HPUWCD and one 
t hat mu~t r a pidly be overcome. Tliat big problem is the inadequacy 
of factual hy cl rologic data on ,rhieh to base onr inventory, and our 
door., have a l ready bern flung wide for business. To enable the District 
to rndce effective r eco mmrnclations to our people, we must know as 
qu iekl:v ,and accurate l.v as possible the answer to three major questions: 

1. H ow much water do we have in storage 1 
2. vVhat is the average rate of recharge in years of average rainfall 1 
3. "\Vhat is our annual average discharge? 
The ans,H1· to these three questions plus a fairly accurate knowledge 

of the rat e of movement of: water through the reservoir would be 
grea t faetors in th e beginning of the adaptation of rules by the people 
of tbr High P lains for a longer and better use of our resource. Like all 
other inventories this 11·i11 be a long, costly and tedious job. 

People \\·ho have 11·ells drill ed in the n ext few years can contribute 
gr eatly to the speed and effectiveness of such a project by drilling 
the:r ,nlls completely to the rrcl beds, making good, accurate loge; as 
they go and submitting them to the District for plotting. By so doing, 
,ve can soon begin to establish the average thickness of the water
bc t ring formation thro ugh the entire Southern High Plains. vVe are 
told that most sa nds will yield approximately 15% of their volume in 
water; therefore through calculation, a fairly accurate figure can be 
arrived at as to what we have on our shelves today to be used by 
the people. 

Th e rate of a\'erage recllai·ge or the replenishment of our s to ek is 
anotlwr mo mentous hyclrologic task that must be undertaken in the 
ver.v nea r Jut ure. lt is a task that wi ll enta il many detai led studies 
and 1.:oorclinat ed ai1aly ~es of infiltration reco1·cls, soil moisture storage, 
disr-harge and stream seepage, ground water storage in high r echarge 
areas, discharge and str ea m seepage in the Hi gh P lains ar eas plus the 
rate d movement. Each is a problem 11·ithin itself. 

The aunual avernge cliseharge is the only one of the three major 
pro blems of this 1Jart1cular plrnse on which any appreciable amount oi 
information has lwrn gathered, and certainly it is an alarming picture. 
Inst ead of lrno,riu g what is bei ng pumped out each year, the only 
r ecoi 'ds t hat a l" <:> avai l,able ,11·<' the effects that sueh huge withdrawals 
are hav ing on the reser voi r. This, in effect, is like gasoline in an 
overlwad tank. It rnns fine until the tank goes dry, which in. turn, 
bring,; us back to om orig<na I question, " vVher e is the botiom of the 
tank, and ho"· mueh is ou r inventory 1'' 

It ccr:ainJy behooves all people of the lligh Plains to interest them
selves in sneh p:'nh lrms-for, ' ' You never miss the water nntil the 
well goes dry". 

Significant News 
The eeo 11 omi 1.: importance of irrigation in the High Plains, especially 

during th e pa st four year clrnught, has bee n r ecogn ized by farmers 
and businr:;smeu alike. 

Accunl.ng to a r epo rt issued last month by the Board of Water 
Engineej s a11cl U. N. (: eo 1 ogica l Smvey, the following information 
sho11·s the rapi<l inerense in irrigation development. 

~ umber Acres Acre-feet Decline of 
of ,Ve li s lrr igated Pumped Wat er Table 

1952 17 ,700 2,2:::i0,000 :3,750,000 3.9 feet 
1953 2:l ,700 :J,000,000 -+ ,800,000 4.9 feet 

A Uilrnlatiou or data published in t heir t en progress r eports, issued 
from 1938 to 19:J-+, sl: ows that a tota l of abou t 18,800,000 acre-feet of 
water ltas been p1rn1ped and tliat abo 11t 100,000,000 acre-feet of material 
has been unwat (• red. ( A11 an-e-foot of 11·ater will cover one acre to a 
depth of one foot ) . 

(Con t.inued on p age two) 
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Armstrong County 
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Melton McGehee _____________ Ways ide, T ex. 
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Hockley County 
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land. 

Lamb County 

Mrs . Loretta Hucks, Chamber of Commerce 
Office, Littlefield 

V. M. Peterman, Chmn. __ Rt. 1, Amherst, Tex. 
Oscar All ison _____ Star Rt. 1, Earth, 'I'ex. 
L . Z. Anglin ________ Box 86, Earth, T ex . 
E ldon Franks____ Box 36, Olton, Tex. 
Roy McQuatters _Rt. 1, Anton, Tex. 

Committeemen meet second Wednesday of 
each month at 8 p. m. in the Litt1efield 
Chamber of Commerce Office. 

Lubbock County 

F lorence Jeu Devine, 1628-B 15th St., Lubbock 

E. K. Hufstedler, Jr., Chmn. ___ 2202 Ave. H 

Leroy Johnson 
H enry Heck 
Earl Reasonet· 
J ackson W est 

Lubbock, Texas 
____ _ Shallowater, Tex . 

__ __ Box 106, Ida lou, Tex. 
____ Box 335, S lato!l , Tex. 

__ _ Rt. 3, Lubbock, Tex. 
CommiUeemen meet first Monday o f each 
month at 2 p. m. in the District Office at 
1628- B F ifteenth Street, Lubbock. 

Lynn County 

Mrs . Joe Unfred, New Home 

E. L. J31ankens hip, Chmn . Rt. 2, Wilson, Tex. 
A. E. Hagens __ ___ ____ Rt. 1, Wilson Tex . 
D. W. Hancock Rt. 4, T ahoka, •r 'ex. 
Way man Sm it h Rt. 1. Wilson, Tex. 
J. D . U nfred Rt. 4, Tahoka, T<>x . 

Committeemen meet firs t Tuesday of each 
month at 8 p. m. at N ew Home Gin Company 
Office, and on the th i rd Tuesday of' each 
month at 8 p . m. at Wilson Co-op Gin Office. 

Parmer County 

l tayrno nd Euler, Parmer County Farm 
Bureau Office, Friona 

Raymond Euler, Chmn. ___ ___ ____ Friona, Tex . 
Bruce Pa rr ___ _ ___ Rt. 3, Friona, Tex. 
D. B . Ivy ___________ ____ Rt. 1, Friona, Tex . 
Walte r Kaltwasse r Rt. 1, Farw ell , T x. 
C. V . Potts ___ Rt. 2, Friona, Tex. 

Co:11 mitteemen meet first and t'hird Thu rsday 
nights at 8 p m. at the Parme r Cou nty Farm 
Bureau Office, Friona. 

Polter County 

Eldon Plunk, Route 1, Amarillo 

Eldon Plunk , Chmn. Rt. 1, Amarillo , T ex . 
..-~·. G. Ba ldwin - Bus hl a n d, T ex. 
Earl Barc ley l3u -:, hbncl , T ex. 
W. J. Hill, Sr. ___ llus hl and Tex . 
R. C. Sampson. Jr. __ Box 86, Bushland, Tex. 

No regular m·eeti ng date. 

Randall Co unty 

Mrs . Don Olson, Route 4, Box 388, 
Amarillo, Texas 

Marshall llockwell , 
D. L. Allison 
Frank Begert 
Neil Downing 
Donald Olson 

Jr. , Chmn . Canyon, Tex. 
H appy, Tex . 

R ~. 1, Canyon, T ex. 
Rt. 4, Amarillo, Tex. 

Rt. 4 Amarillo, Tex . 
Committ'eemen meet first Monday night each 
month, 8 p. m., County A~ent's Office, Canyon, 
Texas . 

~~ 

A Silent Menace •. • • • • 
Have you ever thought of the 

terror that " ·ould grip the heart 
of a little child who is trapped at 
the bottom of an old well 1 Have 
.vou ever thought how small -a spot 
of daylight would be if you were 
looking up one hundred feet 
through sixteen-inch casing 1 How 
small th e possibilities of recovery1 

We are finding many holes vvith 
as much as forty inches of open 
space at the top. 

We have been told many times 
.... ''Yes, I closed my old well. I 
have two lx4's over it with a brick 
laid on top' ' ; or th is is ,a common 
excuse, "Aw! No one will ever fall 
into THAT well, they all know it 
is there''. 

The little child who lost her 
life a few y ears ago in California 
did not know an old well was hid
den in the weeds and grass wh er e 
she was playing. As surely as clay 

foll ows night, that will be tht. 
price that someday will have to 
be paid here in the H igh Plains of 
Tex as before th e average citizen 
wi ll take the time to fill an old 
well. Maybe that life will be your 
ch ild or someone in your commun
ity who is dear to you. W·hat a 
terrible price to pay to press the 
necessity of doing a job that com
mon decency has made us all feel 
should have been done long ago
the job of filling· ·an old well. 

It is the opinion of this District 
that every man who is responsible 
for an open well should be fined 
the maximum amount of the law 
which is $500.00 and be made to 
fill that old well before the day 
ends. 

Fol' we believe that: 
A LlT'l'LE LIFE IS WORTH 

)10RE THAN A LITTLE 'l'IMB ! 

°V,1 ater Board T o Clamp Down On R iparian s 
The following article is r eprint

ed from the June 17, 1954 issue of 
the Texas Water Report, a week l.v 
news-letter clevoted entirely to 
T'exas water and soil-conservation 
problems. 

lVIr. ,Joe D. Carter, the Board of 
Water Engineers' legal examiner, 
t·ecently addre::ised the wat er law 
confe1·ence at the University of 
Texas. In bis talk he stated the 
Board plans to clamp down on 
riparians and in explaining the 
Board's rules which became effec
t ive last fall, he concluded his 
talk as follows: 

" The Board ,rill ncommencl to 
the Legislature that riparians tak
rng water in this State for pur
i10ses other than (lo111estic and 
Li vestock shall file a r ecord of 
t heir ;:idivities with the Board and 
,nake annual reports on their use 
, f water . Doing so will be a defin-
te aid for inventol'ying the water 

. esonrces and ext ent of water 
l'. On.mmption. "\Ve feel established 
:,ses, whether they be riparian or 
appropriative, should be protect
ed. 'l-l e feel that future expa,1sions 
of water use by anyone should be 
carefully controlled so that those 
with established rights will not he 
,: cl ve l'~ely affected. 

"'l'h e maxim that 'no nati o~1 can 
Pxist half slave and half fl're' is 
equally applicabl e to a prop?r ad
miuistration of the State 's watel' 
r 2so urces. AdmiinistraiJive chaos 
ff ill result and has already r esnlt
r· J where yon have one ,, 0 t of 
water users, the statutory approp-

riators, subject to State control, 
and another group, the riparians, 
charged with the duty of policing 
themselves. vVith no complete and 
ord erly system of administrative 
l'egulation the water user down 
th e stream is at the mer cy of all 
·cl bove him, and priority of right 
gives way to advantage or posi
tion. 

'' A Statewide water policy for 
'l'exas is being urged by every 
speaker who can find an ear that 
will listen. Such a needed program 
can :aever be evolved so long as 
there exists this ba sic confli ct be
l weeri appropriatori:; and ripai·ians. 
Te~: a .~ stands at the crossroads
,r iti1 one path leading to continued 
chaos and the other to orderly 
development. For a really success
ful water pro~ram, the chojce 
should suggest itself.'' 

Significant Neews 
(Continued from page one) 

A review of th ese r ecords show 
tlrnt about :1:5 % of all pumping was 
clo ne during the last two years and 
25 % during- 1953. 

The repol't says: '' As the water 
levels dec lin e it be co mes of in
n(•asecl i m portanc:e to l' egard the 
dec:lines in tl'rms of the thickn ess 
of the r emaining satt,rated sands. 
A 1·eas wh ere the O~n11lala forma
tio ,1 is l'elatively thin can be ex
pe rt Ac1 to experien te diminishing 
y iel<ls sooner than r11·eas wh rrr th e 
sands arc thicker ". 
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l W ~11 Co~-;t;ucti_~ 
Gordon W. Willis 

The fo llowing is the second 
of a series of six articles pertain
ing to the drilling and develop
ing of large capacity water wells. 
The first article entitled " Test 
Drilling" appeared in the June. 
1954 issue of The Cross Section. 

Several methods of well con-
truction have been used in the 

3outhem High Plains. Probably 
the method most frequently used 
is to dl'ill a hole to a depth that is 
cons idered sufficient to obta in the 
yield of water that is desired (gen
el'a llv the full th ickness of the 
wate

0

l'-beal'ing strata i not pene
trated), case the hole with steel 
casing that is about two inches 
sma ller in diameter than the wall 
of' the drilled hole, and perforate 
the c,asing from the water table to 
the bottom of the hole with torch
cut slots ranging from about one
fou l' th inch to one inch in width 
and from about eight inches to 
twelve inches in length. It is a 
common belief that it is n ecessary 
to have such large openings in the 
casing in order to allo,v water to 
enter , but they also allow large 
amounts of the unconsolidated 
material from the formation to 
enter along with the water. 

.. When the well is developed, an 
attempt is made to r emove a large 
quantity of sand in order to form 
a cavity or cavities in the strata 
adjacent to the well. 'l'hese cavitie 
may form and remain open for 
several years; however, in many 
place the strata overlying these 
cavities collapse. When this hap
p ens the perforations may be clog
ged, the casing may be crnshed, 
the pump bowls may be covered 
with sand, or the entire well may 
be a total loss. 

'l'his method of construction is 
the least expensive in initial cost, 
and in many instances it has been 
a satisfacto l'y method in the H igh 
Plain s. (It has served its pmpose 
in the development of irrigation.) 
Although there is a large amount 
of risk involved, and the average 
useful life of "·ells constru cted in 
this manner may be less than 10 
years. One should not be unduly 
criti cized for perhaps there is suf-

fa:ent justification for using this 
method of construction in the 
development of an irrigated area. 

Irrigation has now becom~ ex
te n..:ive over a large part of the 
H igh Plains. 1\Iore than 25,000 ir
r igation, industrial, and municipal 
wel ls have been dl'illed in the High 
Pl ains in Texas south of the Can
adian River. Records of the U. S. 
Geological Survey and the 'l'exas 
Boal'd of ·water E,ngineers show 
that static water levels in obser
vation wells declined appreciably 
during the past several years of 
droug·ht and heavy withdrawals 
of ,rater. According to their com
feet of ,ratel'-bearing material 
\\·as unwatered during the 15-
putations about 75,000,000 acre
year period 1938 - 1952. These 
figures are not intended to fright
rn anyone, but they are intended 
to impress upon everyone the im
portance of the way in which we 
utilize the natural resource that 
hav been 1·esponsible for the dev
elopment of the economy that we 
now have in the High Plains. 

The rate at which a well may be 
pumped e1f iciently will decrease 
when an appreciable percentage 
of the strata that contributes to 
the ,rell is unwatered. The usual 
method of well construction, while 
it may have b en atisfactory i.:l 
the past, may not be entirely satis
factory n ow that our underground 
reservoir has become extensively 
developed. Many wells that would 
yield a full pipe of water when 
they were first completed have de
clined appreciably in yield. Some 
wells that formerly yielded rel
at ively sand-free ·water have start
ed pumping sand and have even 
become failures because of caving. 
Ylhy have these things happened 1 

.. \Yhen lal'ge capacity wells were 
first constructed in the High 
Plains, the underground reservoir 
,ms m01·e or less in balance. The 
llatural recharge to the reservoir 
\\·as about equal to the natural 
discharg·e . Relatively sh a 11 ow 
"·el ls manv of them less than 100 
feet in depth, would yield a full 
pipe of wate1· . .. Water levels de
clined, however, and now the 

~egislative 
---1 

Brief~ 
From all appearances watel' 

conser vation is th e ma in issur of 
all pol iticians this summer. 'l'IH' l' f' 
co nld not be a more timely sul,je<'1, 
bnt ('erta inly ther e is a wide nrnge 
of op inio n on how watel' consel'va
tion prognims shou ld he put into 
ac tion. It is <listul'bing to see h,)1\· 
li tt le some peopl e ,rho are usin .'2: 
th e " ·orcls " ,rater consel'vatioll '' 
have studied theil' lesson. F.vcr.v
one in 'l'exas is intere,;ted in th e 
c· onsel'vation of s11C'.h a pl'ec io11s 
re:;ou1·ce but they should also be 

eantious of the program and the 
11·,n- it is administered. 

"\"\Tc 1111clen;t ancl President Eisen
hO\rer has recently appointed a 
11' :. t er rnm mittc e to make recom
lll<'ndations on a national water 
no liev. 'l'his co mm ittee and its 
;1dio;1s will certa inly bear watch
in;r as the tepod of the Truman 
Comr;:1itt<· <> ,ras not too [riemlly to 
States and Local Rights of ground 
,n1t<>r dnelopment. A lot of that 
s:11ne informati on will probably he 
used by the ne\\· committee. 

thickness of the water-bearing 
strnta that contributes to these 
11·ells is ccnsiderably less. lf the 
pt.m)s are ltmered and more bowls 
a re added to compensate for lower 
pumping levels, water is with
clra\\'n from the remaining saturat
ed strata at a faster rate. The 
inc1<'as<' in the velocity of the 
"·atel' as it is ,Yithdra\\·n from the 
stl'ata causes the loosening of sand 
,.ncl \\·c>akens the walls of the cavi
ties un ti l they collapse . Sometime.; 
these ,rolls may be redevelope,l, 
and t h<'ir usefulness extended for 
a time. (-luite often, however, the 
well becomes a failm·e. 

::vrany individuals who have 
made studies of the economy of 
the Iligl1 Plains and the develop
ment of the underground reservoir 
frel that it is time to give more 
consideration to EFFICIENCY in 
th r construction and the operation 
of our water ,Yells. H a well is 
constructed anu developed proper
ly and equipped with the proper 
pump, it should liave a useful life 
of a bout 25 or 30 years. 

'l'h e meth ocl of constructing any 
la1·ge capacity water well shonlcl 
be detel'mined after a careful an
alysis of the data obtained from 
'l'EST DRILLING. 'l'est holes may 
be either large or small in di
ameter. It is important to obtain 
accurate logs of the holes and 
r epresentative samples of the clif
ferent watel'-bearing strata. 'l'hese 

If the good water-bearing strata 
are unconsolidated sand and 
gravel, the samples of these strata 
should be studied to determine 
what size perforations should be 
made in the casing. A bed of sand 
and gravel may contain enou gh 
coarse-grained material to form 
a natural gravel pack around the 
<:asing if the perforations are small 
enough to prevent the gravel par
ticles from entering the well. A 
bed of unconsolidated fine-grained 
sand may not contain enough 
coar se-grained material to enable 
one to use casing with torch-cut 
8lots. It is possible to use special 
screens in fine-grained sand. 

'l'hese screens range in price 
from about $20 to $50 a foot, and 
it is necessary to obtain a truly 
representative sample of the <iand 
in order to determine the proper 
size of screen opening to use. A 
gravel pack may be used to pre
vent the pumping of sand instead 
of using well screen. This method 
of construction has been carefnlly 
worked out over a period of 111any 
years. It is an effective method of 
preventing sand from entering a 
well if it is done properly. 

'l'he next article of this series 
,Yill pertain to the construction 0£ 
gravel packed wells. 

The Statistics 
will incl icate tl1e best site for the ,,,.1---- ' lo catio n of a well \\·ith reference 
to the best water-bearing· strvta. 

ii. Liit ll'alel'-uea ring strata a1·e 
consolicl atecl , rocks such as lime
stone, sandstone, 01· conglomerate, 
and th e wat er in these strata is in 
crevices Of' solution cavities, it 
may not be necessary to case a 
we ll belo"· the top of such 5trata. 
If these strata are interbedded 
with unconsolidated sand and 
gravel or clay, it is desirable to 
extend the casing to the bottom of 
the ,rell. 'l'he perforations in the 
casing may be torch-cut slots op .. 
positt> the good ,rater-bearing 
strnta. 'l'he cas ing should, how
ever. be left blank opposite beds 
of chi_,· and sandy clay. 

During the month of June, 194 
completed wells were registered 
\1 iLlt foe Di::;L1'id Office. Di:sLi.·il.,u
tion by County is as follows: 
Armstrong 2 Hockley 11 
Bailey 11 Lamb 32 
Castro 6 Lubbock 20 
Cochran 3 Lynn 11 
Deaf Smith . 24 Parmer 39 
Floyd 28 Potter O 

Randall 7 
66 new applications were taken 

throughout the District during 
the month of June. 

One acre foot of water is 325,-
829 gallons of water or enough 
,1·ater to cove1· an acre of ground 
to the depth of one foot. 

Conservation Of Our Natural Resources 
P resident Gives High Priority To Land 
And Water Conservation Measures 

Frum (.\rngre:,:;iunc1l R cL:unl, J Llly 3], 1953 (H. Doc. No. 221) 
ln a special message to the Congress on July 31, 1953, President 

Eisenho,1·e1· said: 
"'C'<' llS('n·ing and imp , ovi1,g our land and " ·ater resources is high 

priori1y ln1,;iness for all of w;. It is the puqJOse of this administration 
to pn'sent to the next session of the Congress suitable recommendations 
for ac:hi('ving th e objectives set forth in this message." Following is 
the Pl'esi<le nt ·s nwssa ge: 

"To tlw Coug1·pss ol" the United i::,tates: 
" J 11th <' st l'<'~s or dPa li11g with nrgent problems of peace and security 

and budget appl'Ojll'iations an<l tax revenues, we sometimes overlook 
the fundanwn ta l importancP or 01u· national well-being of constructive, 
forwanl-look ing polic:ies designed to conscrve and improve the Nation's 
natural rene,r<1hk 1·<'soun·es. 

"13cl"or e the ('ongl'cs,; adjourns, therefore, I believe it will be useful 
to foc:us attention on some or our basic land and water resource 
probl ems and to point the \rely for coustrnctive efforts to improve the 
management and use of thPSt' resources. 

' · In my tate <if the 1·n:011 me~snge, I called attention to the vast 
impor ta nC'r to tli i~ Nat:on now and in the future of our soil and water, 

(Continued on page four) 
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our fo1·ests and minerals, and our wildlife resources. l indieated the 
need for a strong Federal program in the field of resoul'cc develop
ment. At the same time, I pointed to the necessity for a eo-openit:ve 
partnership of the States and loeal corn muni tics, private eitiiens. amt 
the Federal Govei·nment in cal'l'ying out a sound rnitunil 1·eso111 ees 
program. 

"In addition to the irnmediate (langer of \\·aste l'esulting fro ,n i11-
adequate conservation measures, " ·e must bear in mind the 11eed., of a 
growing population and an expanding ctonomy. At present w,, are 
faced with excess re ·erves of some agl'icultural commod ities ancJ. the 
need for production adjustments to gear ou 1· agrieultural economy to 
current demands. But in the long run , we shall n eed to give i11e1·ease(l 
attention to the improvement a11Ll reclamation of Janel in its bro:1oes t 
aspects, including soil productivity, ir1·igation, drainage, and the 
repleni~hing of ground water J'eserves. i[ we are adequately to fe.ed and 
clothe our people, to provide gainful employment, and to contrnue to 
improve our standard of liv_ing. . . . 

'' Our basic problem is to carry forward the trad1t10n of eonsel'vat10n, 
improvement, and wise use and deYelopment of our land and '.\·ater: 
r esources-a policy initiated 50 yeais ago und er the lea del'sh1p of 
President Theodore Ro osevelt . 'l'o do thi;; within the framework oJ a 
sound fiscal policy and in the li ght of defense needs ,rill requil'e the 
maximum cooperation among the 8tates and loeal communiti es, fal'm
ers businessmen and other private citiiens, aud the l<'ede l'a I U1.•vern
me~1t. lt will reJuire the development of clear guideli11e;; to be estab
lished by the Congress as to the proper functions of th e F edel'a l Gov
ernment. It will requi1·e th e revitalization of renewable resources by 
users who should be entitled to reasonable assurances in eonneetion 
with authorized uses. lt will require adhe1·ence to sound principl es for 
financinO' and sharing of the cost of mll ltiple-pul'pose land and water 
resource°development. lt will requi,·e improved Fede ral organizatio11 t.o 
accomplish a more logical divi ·ion of l'CSpons:bilit ies among the various 
Federal agencies in order that rcsoul'ee develop ment prog1 am~ m~i.\· be 
carried on ,vith the greatest efficieney and the least dupl 1eat10n. nnd 
it will require comprehensive river bm;in planning 11·ith the cooperation 
of State and local interests. 

"This administration is moving ah ead in the fol'111u lation of sound 
organization and improved po licies l'or the use of our soi l, Olli' publie 
lands and our water resourees. J. have req11csted, and the Congress hciS 

! , a l I r. . ,_. l>l '\ TO •l 'ncreoc e,I " Ll+l.- 0 .,C+. - <' ·, 1· grailt,eU. t.,ll[VLlg11 ,.,evrgan.iZfid()n 1an .l. "I • t:.·, l. .u .:, ~t a L~.L I .1.1. ,, .LU 

the Secretary of Agriculture to improve the orgarnzat1on of th 0 Dep
artment of AoTiculture. I have r ecently established by Executive oecie r 
a National Airicultmal Advisory Commission. A review is being ,nadc 0 . 
of the basic power policies of the Federal Government 111 connect.on 
with multiple-purpose river basin development as it !'elates to priv,! Le 
economic development. The Corps of Engineers is making a study of 
the basis for State and local financial parti cipation in local flood pro
tection ,vork . There are unde1· detailed study various p l'oposals for 
dealing with the complicated problems of: overlapping a nr\ duplirntive 
authority among the several resource cil'velopm~nt agrnc1es . ~ml the 
Bureau of the Budget and the 1·esou['(:e agencies are rev1cw1n~· th e 
present standards and pl'occdures l'or cva I nation and cost a ll or:ation of 
water resource development projec:ts. 

" It is fortunate that today ther,2 is a growing tecognition on th e part 
of land users and the public generally of the need to st l'engthen c:on
servation in our upstream wate l'sheds and to minimize floo d da :nage. 
Inadequate conservation measures and lmsound. land 11s_e pat te~·ns 
vastly increase the danger of loss of valuable tops~tl £1:0111. wind eroswn 
in time of subnoi·mal rainfall and from wat er eros10n m tnne of floods. 

"This should be done as an in tegra l part of om· total flood eonti·ol 
and water use program. In onr past e[fo rts to better utilize Olli' water 
resources to control floods and to prevent loss of life and p ro perty, we 
have made la1·0'e investments on the majol' waterways of the Nation. 
Yet we have te~1ded to neglect the :,,erious waste involved in the loss of 
topsoil from the nation's farms arnl the clogg·ing of 0111· st~·eams ancl 
channels which l'esults from er osion on the upper r eaches of the sma ll 
streams and tributaries of thr Nation's rivers. 

High Plains Underground W ater 
Conservation District No. 1 
1628-B Fifteenth Street 
Lubbock, Texas 

" It is important, too , for groups oE farme rs banded together in local 
organizations, such as soil consrrvation districts and wa.tersh crl ar;
sociations, to take the initiative, with the trehni cal advice ancl guidance 
of the appropriate Federal and State age11cies in developing adequate 
plans for proper land use and n•son1·ee impl'ovement in waLr sheds 
throughout th e Nation. As these p lans a.re prepared ,md locn l agree
ment and cooperation are assured , L believ e that we sho uld move ahea d 
in the construction of works of improvemen t and the im;tallati rn of 
land treatment measures as rapidly as possible co ns:stent with a 
sound overall fiscal program. 

"As ,Ye move forward in a eooperative and coordinated soil and 
water conservation program we must not overlook the essen~ial role 
played by the l<~ederal Government in th e management of public land~. 
Approximately 50 percent of the lm~d,area of the '.Yest,~rn Stat.e · 1~ 
owned and managed by a num ber of· .I:< ederal Agen?ies. lh_e Natwna 
Park Service administers parks and monuments havmg nation.al s:g-n,1 
fica,wr . 'l'h r l,'o !'r,;t 8ervire administer :,; the national forests, with their 
valuable timberlands and grazing r esources, ,and in cooperation with 
State and lo cal inter ests protects el'itica l ,rater ·heels. 'J.' l.1 e Bureau. of 
R eclamation and the Corps of Engineers manage lands rn connect10n 
with ,rnter 1esou rce proj ects built by th ese ·agencies. Fish and wildl.i fc 
a r e pl'otected by the Fish and '\Yilcllife Service. The .Burea u. of lncb.an 
Affairs admin stets Indian lands, and the great public domarn remam
ing is adm111 ister ed by the Bu!'eau of Land Management. 

" Tlt e J.•'ederal Government has a responsib il ity to manage wisely 
those pu bli c: lands and fore:;ts undl'r its jurisdidion .ne~essa ry i~1 the 
interes t d the publi c as a ,,·hole. Jmportant values exist rn these ,an ds 
for fol' ei> t a 11 cl mineral products, grazing, fish and \\·ildlife , and for 
recreation. l\1ore ovcl', it is imperntive to the welfare of thousands of 
eommmuties and mil lions of -acres of irrigated land that sueh lan,18. be 
managed to p l'otect the water supply and ,rater quality wlt ic~ eome 
from them. J.n the utilization of these la nds, the peopl e are entit led to 
expect that tl1eir timber, minerals, streams and 11:atc l' supply, 11·i Jd::fe 
and nel'ea ti onal va I ues should be safeguanled, unpl'oved, and ma<i<' 
available not only for this but for Juture geJJeiations. At the .;a u.:c 
time, publie lands should be made available _Ir!r theil' _bes.t _use ut1J.er 
conditions that promote stability for eommun1t1es and md1vidual :; a11<l 
encoul'age foll development of the resources involved. 

"While as I have indicated, our major pl'oblem is to cal'l'Y fonYard 
a traditio1~ of improvement and conservation ol' our natural r esourn.e~, 
the best means of achieving this objeetive depends on keepmg up w1Li 
changing conditions. For example, the. pl'oblerns of water resou!·cc 
development in the \Vest a l'e under go mg consi(~era b~e change. 'I he 
pattern of western gro,Yth has broad.ened substantially m recent l~an,. 
industrial expansion has been extensiv e and varied. Increased act1v1ties 
m mineral and fuel processing have occured. Urban expansion has been 
well above the national average in man y communities. 'L'hese develop· 
men ts have brought about stl'ong competition for existing. wate r s~p
plies and have stimulated the n eed fol' a broader approach m plann1t~g 
new water-reso urce developments. As a consequence, the Federal role rn 
the cooperative development of t!1ese l'esources should now be re
examined in the inter est of acluevrng a better balanced pl'ogra m for 
western growth. 

"Conserving and impl'oving ou t· land and water r:cs ou l'e.es. is h!gh 
priority business for all of us. It is the purpose of tlns aclmm1stra~10n 
to present to the next session of the Congre:.;~ su 1table 1·eco m111 end~.t10ns 
for achievin()' the objectives set fol'th 111 this message. I am coniHlent 
that the studi es of governmental organization and £~net.ions authllnzed 
by this Congress cau also make an important eontn bu trnn to th,· solu
tion of these problen~.s. As the Congr~_s.· moves ahead on. a <:onsh·uet1v.e 
Jeo·islative pl'OoTam m the resource fie ld, it will have my full suppo1 t 
u~d cooperatio~1. ,Ve must build a balanced progn, m fo,· the. us'.~ and 
development of all our natural t e:.;ources. Such a p~·ogr:am is mdrnpen
rnble to maintaining and imprdv .;1g our _standard of livrng as we make 
·,he futul'e secur e for a growmg Amel'lca. 

· · 'J.'he ,Vhite House, 
" July 31, 1953." 

'' Dwigl, t D. Eisenlio,,·et 

Mr. z. O. Lincoln 
913 Hbuston 
Levelland, Texas 
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District Checking 
On Well Locations 

In accordance with the prog
ram that was star ted c1 urin" the 
summer of 1953, progress is l~einO' 
made again this summer in check~ 
ing the actual locations of wells 
that have been drilled within the 
District. 

Mr. Raymond Harrell and Mr. 
Allen Owen have been working 
throughout a large part of the 
Distri ct for about six weeks. The 
results of their work are r eviewed 
in the District Office each Mon
day morning. Although a few ap
parent violations have been found 
it is indeed gratifying to kno" ; 
th at nearly all persons who have 
obtained permits and have drilled 
wells have complied with the spac
ing l'egulations. 

Again we urge ever y person 
who wants a well to select the well 
site, to measure the distances from 
liis t wo neatest pruperLy iiues ur 
quarter section lines, and the dist
ances fro m the three (3) nearest 
wells within half a mile of the 
well site, and then to furnish the 
m~asurements to his County Com
m~tte~ at the time of making ap
pl1cat1on for a permit. If the dist
ances meet the requirements of 
th e published rules of the District, 
lie. s)10uld have no difficulty in ob
tammg the necessary permit to 
drill. 'l'he rules specify that the 
minimum distance for a 4-inch 
well is 200 yards; a 5-inch ·well is 
250 yards; a 6-inch well is 300 
yards; and an 8-inch well is 400 
.):arcls. A special permit is r equired 
for lar ger than an 8-inch well. 

There Is No Substitute For W ater August, 1954 

What Does It Cost You To Run Water In An Open Ditch? 
W. L. Broadhurst p_e1· ?int.,'l'otal c~st for butane and acl'e-fo~t equals 1.61 acre-feet per 

On July 8 and 9, 195:1:, a test oil ': as $5.20 per day. 250 gallons clay delive1·ed to the field. The dif
was made on the Joe D. Unfred a nu_nute for 1,440 minutes in a fe rence between the amount 
farm near New Home in north- clay is 3.60,000 gallons a day at a pumped (1.92 acre-feet per day ) 
western Lynn County to deter- cost of $5.20 equals 1 44/100 cents and the amount delivered to the 
mine th e loss resulting from run- per thousand gallons. field (1. 61 acre-feet per day) was 
ning water in an open ditch :Erom Well No. 2 produced 185 gallons 0.31 acre-foot. 'l'he loss from this 
his irrigation wells to his field .Two a minute. The motor used 2.1~ gal- 1,250 fo~t ditch was 0.31 acre-foot 
wells were used in the study: well lons of butane per hour. At 8 cents ?r 3 3/4 mches over one acre every 
No. 1 is in the southwest corner of 24 hours. 
the quarter section and well No. 2 a gallon, cost for butane was 17112 
is 1,250 feet east of well No. 1. cents per hour or $4.20 per day. 
vVater from the two wells was dis- This unit also used one quart of 
charged into the ditch connecting motor oil at 35 cents per quart and 
the wells and was diverted from one pint of drip oil at 5 cents per 
the ditch to a field at a point ap
proximately midway between the pint. Total cost for butane and oil 
wells. Sparling· flow meters were ,ms $4.60 per day. 185 gallons a 
used to measure the discharge minute fo r 1,440 minutes in a day 
from the wells. A Parshall flume, is 266,400 gallons a day at a cost 
which was furnished by the Soil of $±.60 equals 1 72/ 100 cents per 
Conservation Service, and a two- thousand gallons. 
foot rectangular Weir were used The combined discharge of the 
to measure the discharge from the 1wo wells (250 and 185) was 435 
rlit !'h to thi> fii>lil . The wells h~rl gallons a minute. 435 gallons a 
been pumped 7 days and nights minute times 1,440 minutes in a 
continuously into this same ditch cla~~ is 626,400 gallons a day clivid
before the test was started. ed by 326,829 gallons in an acr e-

W ell No. 1 is equipped with a 6- foot equals 1.92 acre-feet per day 
inch deep-well turbine pump and pumped. In other words, the 
well No. 2 is equipped wifa a 4- pumpage from the two wells was 
inch deep-well turbine pump. The sufficient to cover 1.92 acr es to a 
pvmps are driven by small Allis depth of one foot. 
Cha lrners engines using butane for 'l'he total flow from the 1 250 
fuel. foot ditch at a point about ~id-

Well No. 1 produced 250 gallons "·ay between the wells was 366 
a minute. The motor used 2.5 gal- gallons a minute. This indicated 
lons of butane per hour. At 8 cents that evapor ~tion and seepage loss 
a gallon, cost for butane was 20 from the ditch was 69 gallons a 
cents per hour or $4.80 for 24 minute (51/2 gallons a minute for 
hours. This unit used 1 quart of each 100 feet of ditch ) . 366 gal
motor oil at 35 cents per quart 1ons a minute times 1,440 minutes 
and cne pint of drip oil at 5 cents ii: ~ day is 526,040 gallons ~- day 

divided by 326,829 gallons in an 

The cost of butane and oil was 
$9.80 per day to pump 1.92 acre
feet of water. The cost of pumping 
the 0.31 acre-foot that was lost 
was only $1.58 per day, but in 120 
days it would amount to $189.60. 
This, however, is only an insignifi
cant part of the loss. 

Mr. Unfred reported that the 
two wells were pumped an average 
of 120 days a year. If each day he 
lose· from this 1,250 foot ditch 
eno ugh water to put 3 3/4 inches 
OH u11e a1.;re uI 1ciuJ, iu l~C days t.~ 
will lose enough water to put 12 
inches on 37.5 acres. If the 37.5 
a <: res \\·oulcl produce 3/ 4 bale of 
<:otton per acre, that means a loss 
of 28 bales of cotton. If the cotton 
,rould net $50.00 a bale, it means 
a loss of $1,400 a year. 

H we add the $189.60 for butane 
and oil plus the $1,400 we did not 
pl'oclnce, plus the extra wear and 
tear on the equipment, plus the 
eo~ts of maintaining the ditch, 
plus the inconvenience of not be
ing able to cultivate the field 
while the ditch is full of water, 
p lu s the additional time required 
to irri gate the field, the loss of 69 

(Continued On Page T wo) 

\Veil ~o . J 0 11 Jo e n. l'n[n·d farm. Xuie fonr-inch flow meter on 
discharge pipe and the open ditch in the background. 

Rectangular "\Y cir and Parshall flume used to measure discharge 
from the irrigation ditch to the field. 
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BOARD OF DIRECTO R S 

Precinct 1 

W. 0. Fortenberry, President __ l123 Lubbock 
National Bank Building, Lubbock, Tex . 

Precinct 2 

Gus Parish __________ ___ _____ ___ ___ Box 67 
Springlake, Texas 

Precinct 3 

Willis A. Hawkins, Sr. Vice-Pres, Hart, T exas 

Precinct 4 

V. E. Dodson _____________ _ Hereford, Texas 

Precinct 5 

Marvin Shurbet, Secretary _ __ _____ Route One 
Petersburg, 'l'exas 

D istrict Office 

Tom McFarland ____ _ ____ ___ General Manager 
W. L. Br(!adhurst ____ ____ Chief Hydrolog is t 
G. W. W1lhs __ __________ __ District Geologis t 
Mrs. M . McVay _ ____ Secretary, Bookkeeper 
Florence Jeu Devine _______ Gene ral Office 
ih,t~ne Smith __________ ___ General Office 

e vans __ ______ ______ ____ General Office 

COUNTY COMMITTEE MEN 

Armstrong County 

H. T. Duke, Route 1, H appy 

H: T. Duke, Chmn, ____ Route I, Happy, Tex. 
Bill H eis ler ---- - ------------W ayside, Tex. 
.r~toi McGehee _______ ______ Ways ide, Tex. 
F~ nd Batterson _______________ Happy, Tex. 

oy . Adams ________ ____ _ _ Wayside, Tex. 

No regular meeting date. 

Bailey County 

Mrs. Doris Traweek, Bailey County Farm 
Bureau Office, Muleshoe 

Troy Actkinson, Ch mn. Muleshoe Tex 
Robert F. Byrd ______ Ro,i'ie-2~ Mulesho~, Tex: 
W . R. Carter___ __ _ __ _ Muleshoe Tex 
W. T. Millen __ ____ __ Route-1-;- Muleshoe'. Tex: 
D . V. Terrell ___ __ ____ _ Route 1, Morton, T ex. 
Committeemen meet first Saturday of each 
month at 1 :30 to 3 p. m., Farm Bureau Office. 

Castro County 

Eugene Ivey, Dimm itt 

Pooie Cunningham, Chmn. ____ Dimmitt, Tex. 
H. F. Benson ____ Star Route 1, H e r eford, Tex. 
Steve Brockman_ __ Nazareth T ex T R D · ----- ---- ' .. 
E~ge~e t:~~-:_-_·: . .-:_-:_-:_-:_-_--B-ox--157~- Dim!~~: :f:~: 
No r egular meeting date. 

Cochran County 

Glenn Thompson, Morton, rrexv 

~lenn
8 

Thompson, Chmn. ____ ____ Mortun, Tex. 
S ~x G owers __________________ Morton, Tex . 

W
Y r eener _________________ . Morton, Tex. 
. R. K ey _ ___ _ _ _ Morton , T ex. 

B . R. Stovall ____ Star Route 2, Morton , T ex. 

Committeemen meet first Tuesday night of 
each month, Cochran County Farm Bureau 
Office, Basement of: Court House, Morton 

Deaf S mith County 

Miss Nadean Hulse, Deaf Smith County 
Farm Bureau Office, Hereford 

Frank J. Bezner, Chmn. Box 14, H ereford, Tex. 
Pete Carmichael ___ Route 1, Hereford , T ex . 
Paul Corbett ________ Route 5, Hereford, Tex. 
J. N. Fish _____ _ ___ __ ____ ___ Hereford, Tex. 
Floyd Walton ________ Route 5, Heref'ord , T ex. 

No regular meeting date. 

Floyd County 

Mrs . Ida Puckett, 319 South Ma in Street , 
Floydada 

W . Gra dy Walker, Chmn. ___ ___ Floydada, Tex. 
R. C. Mitchell _______________ Loc k ney, Tex. 
Robert L. Smith ___ __________ Lock n ey, Tex. 
3id Thomas __ ________ --= Lockney, Tex. 
Lee Trice ----· _____ R t. 1, Floydada , Tex . 

No regular meeting date. 
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Hockley County 

Z. 0. Lincoln, 913 Houston, L evelland 

H. T. Harrell, Chmn. __ Rt. 2, Levelland, Tex. 
Aubrey Cook __________ Rt. 5, Levelland, Tex. 
W. H. Cunningham, Star Rt. 4, Levelland, Tex. 
J. J. Hobgood ___________ _ Rt. 2, Anton, Tex. 
C. E. Padgett ________ Rt. 3, L evelland, Tex. 

Committeemen meet first and third Fridays of r:~t month at 1 :30 p. m., 913 Houston, Level-

Lamb County 

Mrs . Loretta Hucks , Chamber of Commerce 
Office, Littlefield 

V . M. Peterman, Chmn. _ _ Rt. 1, Amherst, Tex. 
Oscar Allison __ ____ Star Rt. 1, Earth, Tex . 
L. Z. Ang!in __ __ ______ Box 86, Earth, Tex. 
Eldon Franks ________ Box 36, Olton, Tex. 
Roy McQuatters ________ Rt. 1, Anton, Tex. 

Committeemen meet on call as permits re
quire during -summer months. 

Lubbock County 

Florence Jeu Devine, 1628-B 16th St. , Lubbock 

E . K. Hufstedler, Jr., Chmn. ___ _ 2202 Ave. H 
Lubbock, Texas 

Leroy Johnson ___________ Shallowater, Tex. 
Henry Heck __________ Box 106, Idalou, Tex. 
Earl Reasoner ________ Box 335, Slaton, Tex. 
Jackson W est _________ Rt. 3, Lubbock, Tex. 
Committeemen meet first Monday of each 
mon t h at 2 p . m. in the Dis trict Office at 
1628-B Fifteenth Street, Lubbock. 

Lynn County 

Mrs. Joe U nfred, New Home 

E. L. Blankenship, Chmn. __ Rt. 2, Wilson, Tex. 
A. E . Hagens __________ Rt. 1, Wilson Tex. 
D. W. Hancock ________ Rt. 4, Tahoka, Tex. 
Wayman Smith ________ Rt. l, Wilson, Tex. 
J. D. Unfred __________ Rt. 4, Tahoka, Tex. 

Com mi tteemen meet fi rst Tuesday of each 
month at 8 p . m. at New H ome Gin Company 
Offioe, and on the third Tuesday or each 
month at 8 p. m . at Wilson Co-op Gin Office. 

Parmer County 

Raymond Euler, Pa rmer County Farm 
Bureau Office, Friona 

Raymond Euler, Chmn. ________ __ Friona, Tex. 
tl ru ce Parr Rt J Friona Tex 
D. B. lvy _ __ _::_::_::_::_::_::_::_::_::~ ___ Rt. '1, Frion~. Te~: 
Wa lt ~r K a ltwasser ___ Rt. 1, Farwell, T ex . 
C. V . Potts ___ ___ _ Rt. 2, Friona, Tex. 

Com mitt2emen meet f irs t and t'hird Thursday 
nig hts at 8 P m. at the Parmer County Farm 
Bureau Office, Friona. 

Potter County 

Eldon Plu nk, Route 1, Amarillo 

E ldon Plunk, Chmn. R t. 1, Amarillo, Tex. 
':'. G. 13:,. ldwin Bushland. Tex. 
;:;arJ Barcley __ B us hla nd, Tex. 
W. J . Hill, Sr. _ __ _ Bushland, Tex. 
R. C. Sampson, Jr. __ Box 86, Bus hland, Tex. 

...:o regular meeting da t e. 

Randall County 

Mrs. Don Olson, Route 4, Box 388, 
Amarillo, Texas 

Marshall Rockwell, Jr. , Chmn. __ Canyon, T ex. 
D . L. Allison _________ _ ___ Happy, Tex. 
Frank Begert _______ R t. l, Canyon, T ex. 
Neil Downing ________ Rt. 4, A marill o, Tex. 
Dona ld Ols on Rt. 4 , Amarillo, T ex. 
Committeemen meet first Monday night each 
; ~1onth, 8 p . m., County Agent's Office, Canyon, 
lexa•. 

----------- ----------------------

Significant Court Decision 
In the June issue of The Cross Section we stated that the 

HPUWCD had asked its attorneys to fi le a brief in the Court of 
Civil Appeals in El P,aso in the case of the Pecos County Water 
Control and Improvement Dist rict No. 1, et al vs. Clayton W. 
Williams, et al. W e present a resume of the findings and court 
decision. 

'fhe facts were briefly these: The people who owned Coman
che Springs brought a suit to enjoin persons who were pumping 
ground water. The pumning of the ground water subs1Jantia,1ly 
decreasd th flow of Comanche :::iprings. The Court held tha.t the 
the owner of the surface could produce water from his land and 
could not be enjoined by the owners of Comanche Springs. 

'fhe owners of the spring maintained that they owned '' cor
r elative rights " in the ground water and could enjoin the pro
duction of the water by pumpers ·who took more than their cor
r elative share. The Court held that in the absence of legislation 
there were no correlative r .i ghts in the water. The Court pointed 
out that the regulation of oil ·and gas, ·as a matter of correlative 
rights, depended upon a statute. 

'fhe owners of the spring also maintained that the water 
came to the spring in an underground stream. 'fhey contended 
that where production from the welJs curtailed production from 
t he spring, that this ·was evidence o fan underground stream, as 
distinguished from pei-colatiug waters. 'l'he Court held that this 
was not so. lt indicated that the plaintiffs would have to show 
more to establish an underground stream: that is, course, banks, 
direction, velocity, etc. It reiterated the proposition that ground 
water is presumed to be percolating water. 'fhe Court concluded: 

" The mere fact that the wells of one man dried up springs or 
the wells of another neither proves nor indicates a well-defined 
cha!D.'llel 0£ underground water." 

Drillers Hear Broadhurst At Convention 
W . L. Broadhurst, chief hydrologist for the High Plains 

Underground Water Conservation District, was the guest speaker 
at the convention of the Texas vVater vVell Drillers and Contract
ors Association at San Jacinto Battle Ground near Houston on 
July 31st. 

Broadhurst 's subject w·as "The Conservation of Underground 
Water.' ' He pointed out that underground water isn't worth a 
dime if it is left undeveloped. "Conservation of underground wa
ter," said the hydrologist, "means the wise use of water for the 
maximum benefit to mankind.'' 

His address included the recommendaition that well drillers 
and contractors should be receptive to improved methods of well 
construction and development, and that an honest effort should 
be made to improve the efficiency of wells, pumping equipment 
and water use. 

Today's Thought 
Reprinted from The McDowell 

Irrigation Digest, May-June, 1954 

''It's unwise to pay too much, 
but it's worse to pay too little. 
'When you pay too much, you lose 
a little money-that is all. When 
you pay too little, you sometimes 
lcse everything, because the thing 
you bought was rmcapable of do
ing the thing it was bought to clo. 
The common law of business bal
ance prohibits paying a little and 
getting a lot-it can't be done. If 
you deal with the lowest bidder, it 
is well to add something for the 
r isk you run. And if you do that, 
you will have enough to pay for 
something better. '' 

-John Ruskin. 

The South ern High Plains Und
er ground Re ·e rvoir contaius 16 
times more watel" than the t otal 
capacity of all man-made reser
voirs in th e State of T exas. 

_T_he Statistics j 
During the month of July, 206 

completed wells were registered 
with the District Office. Distribu
tion by County was as follows: 
Armstrong 1 Hockley 26 
Bailey 14 Lamb 33 
Castro 27 Lubbock 21 
Cochran 3 Lynn 8 
Deaf Smith 19 Parmer 35 
Floyd 9 Potter O 

Randall 5 
H9 new applications were taken 

throughout the District during 
the month of ,July. 

WHAT DOES IT COST YOU-
(Continued From P age One) 

gallons a minute from the quarter 
mile of open ditch may exceed 
$2,000 per year. 

Wouldn't it mean extra dollars 
in your pockets and at the same 
t ime conserve water for future use 
if you would substitute a dosed 
d istribution system in place of t·he 
open ditch 1 

A Little Life Is Worth More 
Than A Little Time . 
Clo,se That Abandoned 

• • • 
Well! 

1 

i 
I 

J 
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l 
Gr~vel.Packed W_ellsl 

Gordon W. Willis 

(The following is :the :third of 
a ser ies of six articles per tain 
ing to :the drilling and develop
ing of large capacity w ater 
wells. The preceding ar:ticle en
titled ' 'Well Construction" ap
peared in the July, 1954 issue of 
The Cross Section.) 
A gravel-packed well is one that 

is constructed with an envelope of 
gravel between the outside of the 
casing and the wall of the hole. 
The reasons for gravel-packing a 
well are to increase the permeabil
ity of the material n ext to the cas
ing, to develop the maximum yi eld 
of the well , and to prevent the 
continuous infiltration of fine
grained sand into the well. It is of
t en adv,antageous to gravel-pack 
wells in strata that consist of fine
grained unconsolidated sand. (See 
B'igure 1. ) 

The principal water-bearing for
mation in the High Plains is the 
Ogallala formation. This forma
tion is composed of clay, silt, sand 
and gravel that were deposited in 
discontinuous layers by streams 
carrying rock particles eroded 
from the Rocky Mountais. 'l'he 
coarse-grained materials, in gener
al, are present in t he lower part 
of the formation; however, the 
particles of rock material differ 
greatly in size and the strata dif
fer greatly in thickness from 
place to place. 

Unconsolidated sand that is sat 
urated with water will enter a well 
and be pumped out with the water 
when casing is used that is perfor
ated with wide torch-cut slots. 'l'he 
removal of large quantities of 
sand from the area adjacent to a 
well leaves a void space fill ed 
water. The material overlying 
thesr~ voids or cavities of t en caves 
and tauses the casing to collapse, 
the slots t o become clogged, the 
pump bowls to become sand 
lockc l , or even the total loss of 
t he entire well and pumping 

r quipment. 
A well that yields sand along 

with the water is n ever desirable, 
t her efore, a method of well con
struction that will prevent the 
pumping of sand and allow the 
production of large quantities of 
water would benefit many well 
owners who are tired of the ex
pensa of pump r epair, the frequent 
repla.eement of wells and the other 
inconveniences of '' sand pump
ers". 'l'he gravel-packed well is a 
satisfactory method of construc
tion in an area wher e the water
bearing strata consist almost en
tirely of fine-grained, uncom,olida
ted sand. 

'l'he practice of gravel-packing 
a water well is nothing n ew, and 
it is not a hit or miss proposition 
if it is done properly. It is a pro
cess that requires a scientific ap
proach to the problem and should 
be carried out in nine logical steps. 

1. Test holes should be drilled. 
An accurate driller's log should be 
kept and r epresentative samples 
of the water-bearing strata should 
be collected. 'l'h e best location for 
a well may be select ed from the 
data obtained from test drilling. 

2. :::ielect tne proper size gravel 
to control the formation sand . The 
proper size of gr·avel should be de
t ermined from a scr een analysis of 
th e samples obtained from test 
drilling. (See Figure 2) 

3. Determine the size of the 
openings i11 t lie scr een or in the 
easing from the size of the gravel 
s,eleeteJ. 'l'he openings should be 
sma ll enough to prevent the gravel 
from entering the well. 

4. Drill the well complet ely 
through a ll of: the watel'-bear ing 
st rata . The well should IJe as 
nearly strni ght and plumb as 
possiule. 'l'he diamet er of the well 
should be large enough to allow 
approximately s ix inches of annul
a t· space between the casing and 
th e wall of the well. 

5. Cage th e well to determine 

FINE SAND (actual size) 

" ·heth er or not it is straight and 
plumb. If th e well is too cr ooked , 
it ,rnulcl be impossible to place a 
un ifo l'm envelop e of gravel a round 
th e casing, and it may be impos
sible to install a pump at the de
sired setting. 

6. Install the casing in the cen
ter of th e well. Spacers or casing 
spider s should be attached t o the 
casing to insure proper centering. 

7. Place the gravel in the annul
a r space between the casing and 
the wall of the well. This should 
be done in such a manner that the 
entir e interval to be gravel-packed 
will receive a uniform envelope of 
grnvel. It is a good idea to bail the 
well while the gravel is being 
paced around the casing. The 
bailing removes a large part of the 
fine-grained material from the 
gravel-pack and facilitates the 
proper arrangement of the gravel. 

8. Develop the well thoroughly 
by t he use of a swab and bailer or 
a surge block and bailer -and then 
by pumping· and back-washing 
wtih a test pump. 

9. 'l'est the well when it is thor
oughly developed in order to de
termine th e necessary data to se
lect th e pl"Oper size pump to be 
mstalled in the well. 

'l' hc most common method of 
placing gravel in a well in the 
High .Plains is to shovel the gravel 
into the annular space between 
the casing and the wall of the 
well. This method may be satisfac
tory if the wall of the well is firm 
and will not cave. Quite often, 
ho,Yever, the particles of gravel 
m falling from the surface will 
dislodge clay and unconsolidated 
sand from the wall of the well and 
cause a bridge to form. 

A good method to use, in order 
to insure a uniform gravel envel
ope, is to lower three-inch or four
inch pipe to th e bottom of the well 
between the casing and the wall 
and to feed the gravel mixed with 
wa te l' through this pipe. 'l'he pipe 
<:an be raised as the annular space 
is f illed . 'l'his method prevents 
bl'iclgiug and mak es ·a cleaner gra
vel envelope. 
( See ]?igure Three) 

Sever al methods of gr avel-pack
ing ,1·ells have been developed It 
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Sket ch showing the placement of 
a gravel pack through a gravel
feed pipe. Pea gravel is placed in 
the hopper at the surface and 
washed down with water. As the 
nnnular space is f illed, the pipe is 
rni sed and moved around the cas
ing. 

is our desire to determine which 
methods are more suitable for use 
in til e High Plains, and we will 
make additional data available 
from time to time when we find 
that it is practical and economical
ly f easible. 

'l'hc n ext article of this series 
will pertain to the development of 
la r ge capacity water wells. 

( 
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The Geologic and Hydrologic Aspects 
of The High Plains Water District 

W. L. Broadhurst 
'l'he Llano Estacada, or South

ern High Plains. extends from the 
Canadian River in the 'l'exas Pan
handle southward to the Edwards 
Plateau in the vicinity of Big 
Spring and from the Capro ck east 
of the P ecos River in New Mexico 
eastward to the Caproc:k in Texas 
near the lOlst meridian . 

The High Plains underground 
·w ater Conservation District cov
ers a large portion of the Llano 
Estacada in Texas, inclucli1 : ~· all 
or parts of 21 coun ties extending 
from Amarillo soutlnYard into 
Lynn County and from the New 
Mexico line eastwal'd to th e C;ip
rock. It embraces approximately 
6,800,000 acr es of fertile land. 

P ermian, Triassic, or Cretaccons 
rocks underlie the entire Dist r ict 
at depths ranging from a feather 
edge to several hundred feet. 
'l'hese r ocks are composed chiefly 
of consolidated sandstone, shale, 
limestone, gypsum and salt. ln 
genel'a l, they are relatively imper
meable and are of minor import
ance as sources of fresh water. 

'l'he Ogallala Formation of 'l'er· 
t iary Age, which overlies these 
older rocks, is the principal ;iquif
er or groundwater reservoir be
neath the District. 'l'he Ogallala 
consists chiefly of unconsolidated 
clay, silt, sand, and gravel. 

The land surface of the Plains is 
relatively smooth and in general 
slopes southeastward at the rate 
of about ten feet per mile; but the 
bedrock on which the Ogallala was 
deposited is much more irregular 
than the present land surface. 
Consequently, the Ogallala .fonna
tion ranges in thicknesses from 
only a few feet on the tops of the 
old redbed or Cretaceous hills and 
1·idges to more than 500 feet in the 
ancient stream valleys. 

'l'hc Ogallala formation coJJsistF 
of sediments that ·were brought to 
the Plains area chiefly by stt-cams 
that headed in the mountains of 
New Mexico. These sediments 
were depo ited first in the ancient 
valleys, but as the valleys became 
filled, the streams meand.ered 
back and forth from one va11ey to 
another. 

Some material, of course, \\·as 
washed into the valleys from the 
surrounding hills ,Yhi ch accounts 
for layers or lenses of reel and yel
low clay within the Ogallal11 an(l 
above th e true reclbeds. After ma
ny centuries the valleys \\·e1·e com
pletely filled but desposition c: on
tinuel until all the hills ancl 1-idges 
were covered with Ogallala sPdi
nents. During more rer::_ent CPnt ur-

Hig·h Plains Undrground Water 
Cmiserva tion District No. 1 
1628-B Fifteenth Street 
Lubbock, Texas 

iN;, the Canadian Rivel' has carved 
a deep gorge across the Plains, and 
e l'osion along the Pecos River has 
removed the Ogallala material be
hr een the foot hills of the moun
tain and the western escarpment 
of the Plains. Consequently, the 
Ogallala formation beneath the 
LI a no Estacada is isolated 0 ·eologi
ca lly from the P lains to the north 
and the mountains to the ,rest. 

Since the Ogallala formation 
beneath the Southern High Plains 
is geologically separated from the 
surrounding te1Titory, so is it hy
drologically sepal'ated from any 
important source of fresh water 
except precipitation on the sur
face. 

Records show tliat the awrage 
annual precipitation over the Dist
i-ict is about twenty inches. That, 
however, is a r elatively large 
quantity of water. 'l'wenty inches 
over 6,800,000 acres is equal to 
abo ut 11,000,000 acre-feet, the ac
tual quantity of water that falls 
within the bounds of the District 
during each year of average rain
fall. Records further show that the 
surface run-off within the District 
is less than one inch, most of which 
drains into the thousands of de
pressions to form temporary ponds 
on the P lains. 'l'he run-off t hat 
contributes to stream flow below 
the Caprock is only a small per
centage of the total run-off. 

The rapid increase in the numb
er of large capacity wells that 
have been drilled and the corres
ponding increase in withdrawal of 
grnundwater in the High Plains of 
i'exas have not only caused people 
to advocate conservation of water, 
but they have resulted in the form
ation of underground water con
se rvation districts which arc now 
actively engaged in water conser
vation programs. · Although the 
precipitation averages about twen
ty inches a year, the potential eva
potranspiration during years of 
normal plant growth is abou 1" thir
ty inches a year. 

These records indicate that sup
plemental water is desirable for ir
rigation during most years of 
average or below average precipi
tation in order to produce large 
trop yields . However, as a matter 
of r ecord, during some yea1·s of 
above average or even average 
precipitation, depending on ~oil 
moisture conditions and distribu
tion Jf rain , larger yields of cot
ton, \\·heat, and some other crnps 
l. avc been harvested from dry
land farms on the Plains than 
rrom irrigated farms just acl'os:; 
the fe nce. 

,.,,.-- - -

Caught Conserving Water 
Not only ,rns h e consening 1he water that occasionally collects 

from r ain fall, but he is also making a good use of run-off water that 
collects from adjoining farms. 

Mr. Robert Veigel, who lives ten miles no1th of H ereford , is taking 
advantage of the water his neighbors have gone to the expense of 
pumping and then letting waste by lifting that water another two or 
three feet with a centrifugal pump and placing it in the same ,nder
ground system that his irrigation pump uses. Mr. Veigel pumps t he 
lake water with the same motor that pulls the inigation ,rell. Cer
tainly a lot of farmers should be taking advantage of water that col
lects in lake in the High Plains. For a cheap pumping cost, many 
thousands of gallons of water could be used on the land for irrigation 
that is now being lost to evaporation. 

The overall geologic and hydro
logic problems of the Plains are 
relativrl y simple compared to ma
ny underground water r eservoirs 
in other parts of the country. 'l'he 
Southern High Plains stand up 
like a great island surrounded by 
a sea of undulating redbeds both 
on the west and on the east. 
Throughout most of the region, 
the ,vater table slopes southeast
ward, but along the north edge it 
slopes toward the Canadian River, 
and all along the western edge it 
slopes toward the P ecos River. 
'l'herefore, the 1mdel'grouncl water 
does not come from the mountains 
in New Mexico but is replenished 
entirely from precipitation on the 
Plains themselves , chiefly dnring 
exceptionally wet periods. Since 
there is no nearby source of water 
comparable to the supply now in 
f'torage, the primary problems are 
economic and equitable develop
ment. Th e situation becomes more 
complicated as it narrows down to 
smaller individual areas. 'l'hc con
ditions vary from place to place 
ancl ('Ven from one farm to the 
next. One man may be able to de
velop a well that will yield 1,000 
g·allons a minute whereas his 
neighbor may be able to develop a 

,Yell that will yield less than half 
that quantity. 

The development and use of the 
underground water in this region 
is being accomplished by thous
ands of individuals, many of 
,rhom are not versed in the laws 
of nature and do not understand 
the rudiments of the occurrence 
and movement of underground 
water. 

Consequ ently, the major hydro
logie problems of underg1·ound 
water conse l'vation districts are 
not 11rcessarily the collecting or 
anal ,vzing ot the physical facts. 
Sure!.'- the greatest problems re
late to the tonvevan ce of those 
fads to the individual so that he 
may better understand the present 
and the futme effects that bis op
e rnt ions "·ill have on him:;elf. his 
n r ighbor, and the art>a as a whole. 

fnformatio n that has been col
lec:tecl during the first half 0f the 
t,rent ieth century sho~rs conclu
sive] ." that the supply of ground
\\·atrl' in the High Plains is defin
itely l imited and is r eplenished 
fro1 a prvcipitation. 'l'he amount of 
a 1111 na I l'epl enishment is not rlefin
itely kno\\·n, but beyond an.r ques
tion of doubt, it is only a frn ction 
of the annual ,rithdra\\·a l. 

I 
J 
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Willis Addresses 
Water Works Assn. 

The following is an abstract 
of an address given by Gordon 
Willis, HPUWCD Geologist, be
fore a meeting of the Permian 
Basin Water Works Associatio n 
at Midland. 

Underground water resources are 
vital to most of the towns and cities 
of Texas, and this is especially true 
in West Texas. The 20th Biennial 
Report of the Board of Water En
gineers states that 593 municipalities 
in Texas use underground water, and 
the total amount of underground 
water used by these municipalities in 
1951 was about 420,000 acre-feet or 
about 136,800,000,000 gallons. 

Conservative estimates indicate 
•hat tind ergr ou n rl w::,. ter rp5pr vnir<: in 
Texas contain more than 1,000 times 
as much fresh water as the total 
storage capacity of all of the siu
face -water reservoirs in the State. 
We realize, of course, that it is not 
possible to withdraw all of the water 
stored in the underground reservoirs, 
and it is not possible to obtain for 
use all of the water that can be stored 
in the surface-water reservoirs. 

Development and conservation may 
seem, to some people, to be conflict
ing subjects. I shall attempt to show 
you how these subjects can be com
patible. Development of under
ground water is the insta llation of 
structures and equipment necessary 
for the withdrawal and utilization of 
underground water . Conservation of 
underground water i~ the wise use of 
the water for the maximum benefit 
uf mankind. 

Water lying unused in the reservoir 
is of little value to us. Like oil , 
gold, diamonds, and uranium, water 
has only poten tial va lue unti l we de
velop it or extract it from its place 
of deposit and put it to beneficial 
use. Like other valuable resources, 
water can and often is wasted be
cause of improper methods of devel
opment. 

The first logical step in the devel
opment of an underground water 
reservoir is exploration. Exploration 
consists of: 

(Continued on Page 2) 

There Is No Substitute For Water 

Problems Face 
The previous article written on 

problems facing ground water 
management (see July, 1954 is
sue) poin ted out three major 
questions confronting the people 
of the High P lains. Answers to 
these questions must be had to 
th e closest degree of accuracy 
before conservation and proper 
care can be given to the ground 
water of the District. 

The principal object of a conser
vation program of water is parallel 
in nature to that of oil and gas which 
has been defined " to increase the ulti
mate recovery per field" . Every per
son in Texas interested in conserva
tion knows what such a program has 
meant to the economy of the oil in
dustry. 

The people of Texas are much 
more fortuna te than people of some 
other states in the type of ground 
water law under which they are op
erating, for certainly management 
must be supplied in direct relation 
to the aquifer and no t on a rigid 
state-wide program. 

It is almost impossible to be fair 
and equitable to all water users with 
a program established along rigid 
lines. A certain amount of fl exibil
ity must be had, depending greatly 
on the nature of the aquifer being 
affected. 

Within certain areas of the State 
where the supply is relatively con
stant, wise management might be 
hard to provide, but in areas such 
as ours here in the Southern High 
P lains, the future of our water lies 
in adequate management running 
parallel to wise use. 

"The price we have paid for the 
growth of the country, as far as 
ground water is concerned, is the de
cline of the well-water levels and 
more costly pumpage. Perhaps this 
was a necessary price to pay for 
rapid growth. If rigid control 
measures had been in successful op
eration from the beginning, develop
ment might have been seriously re
tarded. In the balance sheet of ben
efits to the total population, restric
tions on withdrawal fifty years ago 
conceivably might not have been the 
part of wisdom." 

Ground Wat:er 
The above paragraph is an ob

servation made by Dr. Harold E. 
Thomas in his book The Conserva
tion of Ground Water. 

A great portion of the people of 
the Southern High P lains subscribe 
to the idea of Dr. Thomas, but they 
also subscribe to the idea that our 
area has made its greatest growth 
agriculturally speaking in the fore
seeable future. What is urgently re
quired now is to learn quickly and 
reliably how much water we are 
using, what our future needs are 
likely to be and what we have in our 
storage to supply our present use and 
fu ture needs. 

A principal project to begin this 
fall of the High Plains Water Con
servation District is an inventory of 
the amount of water now in storage. 
l\i!r. l:!. L. Broudhu.:rst, chief hyd:rolo~ 
gist for the District, has been author
ized by the District Board of Direc
tors to use every means to obtain as 
nearly as possible reliable and fac
tual figures on the number of acre
feet of water now in storage. Such a 
program will be costly and time con
suming. This information today 
would be of untold value in supply
ing adequate conservation and sound 
management. 

On e forgotten axiom of ground 
water development and use is that 
there is no more water than there is. 
In other words, one cannot remove 
from the ground more water than or
iginally fell. It is up to us here in the 
Southern High Plains to produce 
ul timate at the cheapest cost in gal
lons of water consumed. Our water 
should be looked upon as insurance 
-not as a means of making a fast 
dollar. 

When the Ground Water Law of 
Texas was being passed by the State 
Legislature in 1949, the question was 
continuously asked, "Is this a law to 
take away from us the right we are 
now exercising, or a law to help us 
h~lp ourselves?" Certainly it was 
not the intention of the Texas Legis
lature to take away from any of its 
citizens a right that they felt was 
justly theirs, as did the people of 
Southern California before "Para
mount Rights" took over their water 
supply. 

September, 1954 

Management 
The 5lst Legislature, in its wis

dom, did establish two points that 
had not been established previously. 
The most important being that the 
percolating water under a man's land 
belonged to him, and secondly, it 
authorized the creation of self-gov
erning districts with the authority 
and responsibility for the conserva
tion and most efficient use of its 
water resources. 

The District Board of Directors, 
with the capable assistance of sixty
five County Committeemen elected 
by the people in each county now 
participating in the water conserva
tion program, have made wonderful 
progress in transmitting to the peo
ple of the High Plains certain very 
urgent elementary practices to aid in 
prolonging the life of our under
ground water and in the first organ
ized procedure of gathering pertinent 
information for future determina
tions. As water levels decline and 
more information is gathered, the 
translating of such conservation 
practices and principles into action 
may become complex and difficult 
since habit is very hard to overcome. 

Even now certain people who have 
no love for the land or consider their 
property in West Texas only as an 
investment to be disposed of when it 
is no longer economical to operate 
their wells object to the simple prac
tice of spacing wells for the preven
tion of waste and to reduce the inter
ference on their neighbor's well. 
Fortunately those people are far in 
the minority. The people of this 
great area who have grown up with 
the country · or have a sincere feeling 
in their hearts about its welfare, both 
present and future, are almost unan
imous in their attitudes toward the 
principles for which this District 
stands. 

It is with this knowledge and en
couragement that your County Com
mittee Boards and your District 
Board of Directors spend countless 
hours each month working on the 
water problems of your community 
and West Texas. To preserve as 
long as possible the economy we are 
enjoying, built to a degree on a God
given resource of good underground 
water, management and economic use 
must run parallel. 

g,e Seeu 7a See 7~e ~'PU1()eZJ &ddltt /It 
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BOARD OF DIRECTORS 

Precinct 1 

W. 0. Fortenberry, PresidenL .. 1123 !:,ubbock 
National Bank Building, Lubbock, T ex. 

Precinct 2 

Gus Parish ---------- Box 67, Springlake, Texas 

Precinct 3 

Willis A. Hawkins, Sr., Vice-Pres., • 

Ha)'.t, T exas 

Precinct 4 

V. E. Dodson 
I 

Hereford, Texas 

Precinct 5 
4° i 

Marvin Shurbet, Secretary ······-- .Roi,te One 
Petersburg, Texas 

District Office 

Tom McFarland --------------- General Manager 
W. L . Broadhurst ·····-······- Chief Hydrologist 
G. W. Willis ························-· District Geologist 
Mrs. M. McVay ··-- Secretary, Bookkeeper 
Florence J eu Dev ine ------------ General Office 
Thralene Smith -········-···-···-·· Gene~al Office 
Ted E v ans ·····-···················-········- General Office 

COUNTY COMJ\IITTEMEN 

Armstrong County 

H. T. Duke, Route 1, Happy 

H. T. Duke, Chmn. ··- Route 1, Happy, 
Bill H eisler ---- --------------·--------··· wa;side, 
Melton McGehee ·········-····-······· Wayside, 

;~:;d p:.tt;:;::.--·:::::::.-.~_-:::~:-~:~-~--w~=~i~:: 

Bailey County 

Tex. 
Tex. 
T ex. 
Tex. 
T ex. 

Mrs. Doris Traweek, Bailey Col.lnty , Farm 
Bureau Office, Muleshoe 

Troy Actkinson. Chmn. -----·· Mul~shoe, Tex. 
Robert F. Byrd ........ Route 2, Muleshoe\ Tex. 

W. R. Carter ·············-···-·········· Muleshoe, T ex. 
W. T. Millen ............ Route 1. Muleshoe; Tex. 
D. V. Terrell ................ Route 1, Morton, Tex. 
Committeemen meet first Saturday of each 
month at 1 :30 to 3 p. m., Farm Bureau Office. 

Castro County 

Eugene Ivey, Dimmitt 

Posey Cunningham, Chmn. ____ Dimmitt, Tex. 
H. F. Benson ____ Star Route 1, Hereford, Tex. 
Steve Brockman ············-··-···· Nazareth, Tex. 
T. R. Davis ··-·-·······-·············-····-···- Hart, Tex. 
Eugene Ivey ................ Box 157, Dimmitt, Tex. 

Cochran County 

Glenn Thompson , Morton , Texas 

Glenn Thompson, Chmn. -------- Morton , Tex. 
Max Bowers ·--------------------·--·----------- Morton , Tex. 
Syl Greener ----.----------------··-··---·----- Morton, Tex. 
W. R. Key ...................................... Morton , Tex. 
B. R. Stovall .... Star Route 2, Morton, T ex. 
Committeemen meet first Tuesday night of 
each month , Cochran County Farm Bureau 
Office, Basen1ent of Court House, Morton. 

Deaf Smith County 

Miss Nadean Hulse, D eaf Smith County 
Farm Bureau Office , Hereford 

Fra nk J. Bezner, Chmn. ···················-· Box 14 

Hereford , 1 T ex. 
Pete Carmichael .... Route 1, Hereford, Tex. 
Paur Corbett ·-········· Route 5, Hereford , Tex. 
J. N. Fish ...................................... Hereford , Tex. 
Floyd Walton ·-········· Route 5, Hereford, T ex. 

Floyd County 

Mrs. Ida Puckett, 319 South Main Street, 
Floydada 

W. Grady Walker, Chmn . .... Floydada, Tex. 

R. C. Mitchell -······-·······-·-··-···· Lockney, Tex. 
Robert L. Smith ···············--····· Lockney, Tex. 
Sid Thomas ---·----------------------· Lockney , T ex. 
Lee Trice ······················- Rt. 1, Floydada, T ex. 
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Hockley County 

Z. 0. Lincoln, 913 Houston , Levelland 

H. T. Harrell, Chmn. , Rt. 2, Levelland , Tex. 
Aubrey Cook ·········-······· Rt. 5, Levelland, Tex. 
W. H. Cunningham ............................ Star Rt. 4, 

Levelland, Tex. 
J. J. Hobgood ........................ Rt. 2, Anton, T ex . 
C. E. Padgett ................ Rt. 3, Levelland, Tex 
Committeemen meet first and third Fridays 
of each month at 1:30 p. m., 913 Houston, 
Levelland. 

La.mb County 

Mrs. Loretta Hu cks, Chamber of Commerce 
Office, Littlefield 

V. J.VI . Peterm~n. Chmn ., Rt . l , Amhers t , Tex . 
Oscar Allison ............ Star Rt. 1. Earth, Tex. 
L. Z. Anglin ................... Box 86 , Earth, T ex. 
Eldon Franks ·····-··············· Box 36, Olton , Tex. 
Roy McQuatters ................ Rt. 1. Anton, Tex. 

Lubbock County 

Florence Jeu Devine , 1628-B 15th St. 

Lubbock 

E. K . Hufstedler, Jr .• Chmn.. 2202 Ave. H, 
Lubbock , Tex. 

Leroy Johnson ---------------------- Shallowater Tex. 
Henry Heck .................... Box 106, Ida lou, Tex. 
Earl R f'asoner ··-·-··--·---··- Box 335, Slaton, Tex. 
Jackson West .................. Rt. 3, Lubbock, T ex. 
Committeemen meet first Monday of e ach 
month ~t 2 o. m. , in the District Office a t 
1628-B fifteenth Street, Lubbock. 

Lynn County 

Mrs. Joe Unfred. New Home 

E. L. Blankenship , Chmn . ...................... Rt. 2, 
Wilson, Tex. 

A. E. Hagens ..................... Rt. 1. Wilson , Tex. 
D. W. Hancock ·····-····-··· Rt. 4, Tahoka , Tex. 
Wayman Smith ................ Rt. 1 Wilson , Texas 
J. D. Unfred ................... Et. 4, Tahoka , Tex. 
Committeemen meet first Tuesday of each 
month ai 8 p. m. at New Home Gin Com
pany Office, and on the third Tuesday of 
each month ;it R p, m. at Wilson Co-op Gin 
Office. 

Parmer County 

Raymond Euler, Parmer County Farin 
Bureau Office. Friona 

Raymond Euler, Chmn. ··--·--------- Friona, Tex. 
Bruce Parr -------------------------- Rt. 3, Friona, Tex. 
D. B. Ivy ............. Rt. 1, Friona, Tex. 
Walter Kaltwasser ........ Rt. 1, Farwell, Tex. 
C. V. Potts .......................... Rt. 2, Friona. T ex . 
Co:nm1tteemen meet first and third Thurs
da y nights at 8 p. m. a t the P a rmer County 
Farm Bureau Office, Friona. 

Potter County 

Eldon Plunk, Route 1, A1narillo 

Eldon Plunk, Chmn. ·--- Rt. 1, Amarillo , Tex. 
T. G. Baldwin ............................ Bushland Tex. 
Earl Barcley --·------------------------- Bushland , Tex. 
W. J. Hill, Sr . ........ Box 86 , Bushland , Tex. 

R. C. s~mpsnn , .Tr. ____ Box 86 , Bushland , Tex. 

Randall County 

Mrs. Don Olson Route 4, Box 388, 
Amarillo, Tex. 

Marshall Rockwell, Jr., Chmn., Canyon, Tex. 
D. L. Allison ...................................... Happy Tex. 
Frank Begert ...................... Rt. 1. Canyon, Tex. 
Neil Downing ................ Rt. 4, Amarillo , Tex. 
Donald Olson .................... Rt. 4, Amarilo, Tex. 
Con1mitteemen meet first Monday night each 
month, 8 p. m., County Agent's Office, 
Canyon. Texas. 

Legisla tive Briefs 
The Texas Water Resources Com

mittee has completed its public hear
ings of River Authorities, Water Dis
tricts and other agencies interested 
in water problems. The Committee 
is now spending a great amount of 
time in drafting recommendations 
for the 54th Legislature. It was the 
privilege and honor of the Board of 
Directors of the High Plains Under
ground Water Conservation District 
to appear before the Committee to 
outline the work being done by the 
District and to discuss future water 
conservation problems that may ap· 
pear in the High Plains. 

The District Board may ask the 

TWCA Committee Named 
At the July quarterly meeting of 

the Executive Board of the Texas 
Water Conservation Association the 
Board instructed the President, Judge 
Guy C. Jackson, Jr., to appoint the 
Resolutions Committee in advance of 
the Tenth Anniversary Convention, 
which is to be held in Austin in 
October. 

Judge Jackson named fifteen mem
bers to the Committee, three from 
each of the five classifications of 
water use represented by the Associ
ation: irrigation, municipal, indus-

Willis Speaks . .. 
(1) A study of the surface geol

ogy to determine the nature and 
general structure of the geologic 
formations, 

(2) Test drilling to determine the 
nature and the thickness of the 
water-bearing strata, 

(3) Chemical analyses 
samples to determine 
ity of the water, 

of water 
the qual-

(4) Pumping tests to determine the 
hydrologic properties of the 
water-bearing strata , and 

(5) A comprehensive analysis of 
all of these data in order to in
telligentl y plan the construction 
of wells and other facilitie s 
necessary to complete th e devel
opment of the well, well field 
or reservoir. 

Each of these components is im
portant; however, the comprehensive 
analysis of all the data is the most 
important, for it" is the guide to 
proper development. 

The second step is the purchase of 
the property or the water rights to 
the property where exploration shows 
good water-bearing strata. This is a 
legal and business transaction rather 
than a technical procedure. Intelli
gen t planning for future water needs 
and the acquisition of the water 
rights to meet these needs should be 
done before an emergency arises. 
Many ci ties run into difficulties be
cause they try to drill too many wells 
and draw too much water from well 
fields within or adjacent to the cities. 
Future demands for water are going 
to necessitate the development of 
water supplies possibly several miles 
from the cities. 

The third step is the correct spac-

Water Resources Committee to 
recommend amendments to the Leg· 
islature for the clarification of cer
tain points of the ground water law 
as it is now written. 

~:· * 
The Conservation of both surface 

and ground water has certainly held 
a strong position in the platforms ' -
all the candidates seeking politil 
offices these past few weeks. With 
the tremendous demands being plac
ed on water supply today, this seems 
to be a very good plank in any plat
form. The ,question is, "Can they 
deZ:ver ?" 

trial, navigation and n ver authori
ties. 

West Texas is well represented on 
the Committee. Among the ap
pointees are: T. J. McFarland, Gen
eral Manager of the HPUWCD, Lub
bock, Irrigation Panel; E V. Spence, 
General Manager of the Colorado 
River Municipal Water District, Big 
Spring, Municipal Pand; Tom C 
Craig, Phillips Petroleum Co, Ama
rillo, Industrial Panel; and G. C. 
Allen, Secertary of the Upper Colo
rado River Authority, Robert Lee, 
River Authorities Panel. 

(Continued from Page 1) 

ing and the proper construction of 
water wells. Correct spacing and 
proper construction are necessary 
to minimize the interference between 
wells and to insure the maximum 
usefu l life of wells. Satisfactory 
wells are not al ways obtained by 
drilling a well near your water lines, 
in installing casing with some big 
slots in it, installing just any size 
pump you have on hand, and pump· 
ing as much water from the well as 
you can without breaking suction. 
Money that is spen t for scien tific ex
ploration, research, and planning by 
competent ground-water gi ologists, 
hydrologists and engineers is a 
sound and logical investment in the 
development of an underground 
water reservoir. The development of 
underground water does not stop 
when the ivells and equipment are 
put into operation . 

The fourth step is a systematic 
procedure of keeping records of 
measurements of non-pumping and 
pumping water levels in wells, meas
urements of y ields of wells, hours of 
operation of wells, total volume of 
water pumped, analyses of water 
samples an9 overall efficiency of 
wells. These records enable you to 
keep books on your ci ty's investments 
and to make plans for the· future . 
Thc·y will tell you when you need to 
expa nd your development, and, quite 
often, th ey will tell you where you 
are wasting money in the operation 
of inefficient wells. 

All of the~e things, combined with 
the prevention of waste after the 
water is pumped, comprise what we 
ca ll conservation of underground 
water. 
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Development Of Wells 
Gordon W. Willis 

The following is the fourth of 
a series of six articles p .)rtaining 
to the drilling and developing of 
large capacity water wells. The 
prec :ding a r tic le , entitled 
"Gravel-Packed Wells' ' , appear
ed in the August, 1954 issue of 
The Cross Section. 

The d~velopment of a water well 
the process by which a well is 

cleaned, conditioned, and prepared 
to produce water. Development in
cludes removing the drilling fluid 
and cuttings from the inside of the 
casing, cleaning the perforations or 
scr .)en, removiqg the wall cake ( de
posited by the drilling fluid ) from 
the wall of the well outside of the 
casing, and increasing the perme
ability of the formation adjacent to 
the well. 

Some of the methods of develop
ment that are probably more prac
tical for use in the High P lains are 
pumping and backwashing, surging 
and bailing, agitating with water, 
and agitating with compressed air. 
Chemical treatment after one or 
more of the above methods may im
prove the capacity of some wells if 
the water-bearing strata are recep
tive to chemical treatment. 

Pumping And Backwashing 
Development by pumping and 

backwashing requires only a pump 
wi th sufficient capacity to handle the 
estimated maximum discharge of the 
w-.: ll. The bowls and suction pipe 
shou ld be set near the bottom of the 
well so that the well can be cleaned 
out to the bottom. The rate of dis
charge shou ld be kept as low as pos-
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sible at first until the water becomes 
practically clear. The rate of dis
charg: may then be increased slightl y 
until more sand and mud show up in 
the water. Each time the water be
comes clear the rate of discharge 
should be increased until no more 
sand comes into the well and the 
maximum capacity of the pump or 
the well is reached. The pump 
should not be shut down after start
ing until this preliminary pumping 
is completed, because there may be 
some danger of clogging the perfor
ations or sand locking the pump if 
the sand is not kept moving. 

Backwashing may be started after 
the preliminary pumping is com
p leted. The pump should be shut 
off until the water in the pump col
umn has drained back into the well 
and the water le vel in the well has 
been allowed to rise. The pump 
ma y then be started and the process 
repeated. The al ternate stopping and 
starting of the pump stirs up the ma
terial surrounding the casing and 
causes the removal of the fine-grained 

material until the pore 
spaces in the coarser ma
terial surrounding t h e 
casing are cleaned out. 

The time required to 
develop a well by this 
method varies through 
wide limits. It may range 
from a few hours to sev
eral days. When the well 
will produce very little 
or no sand after back
washing and pumping, 
the development is com-
plete so far as this meth
od is concerned. Devel
oping by pumping and 
back-washing is not as ef
fective as some of the 
other methods; however , 
it often yields sa tisfactory 
results. 

Figure 1. Solid surge plungers. (Reprinted from Bulletin 1033, "Principles and 
Practical Methods of Developing Water Wells" , Edward E. Johnson, Inc.) 

One of the most effec
tive methods of develop
ing wells is by surging 
and bailing. The essen
tial feature of thi s method 
is the rapid up-and-down 
movement.of a plunger in 
the casing below the 
stati c water level in the 
well. Raising the plunger 
draws water and sand in
to th e casing and lower
ing it forces water out 
through the perforations. 
Thi s surging action loos
ens the material adjacent 
to the screen or perforat
ed casing, prevents the 
sand grains from bridg
ing, and allows the fine
grained material to be 
washed into the well. The 
repea ted application of 
this surging force will 
tend to shift the sand par
ticles and change the en
tire arrangement of the 
waler - bearing s t r a t a 
aound the screen or per
forated portion of the 
casing. When the finer 
material is drawn into 
the well and removed, a 
new mixture of sand and 
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Fi3ure 2. Valved surge plungers. (Reprinted from Bulletin 1033, "Principles and 
Practical Methods of Developing Water Wells," Edward E. Johnson, Inc. 
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The Statistics 
During the month of August, 186 

complete1 wells were registered 
with the District Office. Distribution 
by County was as follows: 

Armstrong· 4 Lamb 24 
Bailey 10 Lubbock 48 
Castro 20 Lynn 8 
Cochran 0 Parmer 23 
Deaf Smith 20 Potter 0 
F loyd 14 Randall .4 
Hockley 11 

159 new applications were taken 
throughout the District during the 
month of August. 

gravel with a greater permeability is 
left adjacent to the perforations. 
The material that accumulates in the 
bottom of the well is removed from 
time to time by a bailer. 

The surge plunger should be at
tached to the drilling line of a cabl e 
tool drilling rig or to the spudding 
line of a clean-out rig. In operation, 
the plunger is lowered into the cas
ing until it is about 15 or 20 feet in 
the water. Water is practically in
compressible ; therefore, the surge 
plunger will work just as effectively 
at the upper end of the water column 
in the well as it will at the lower end 
near the screen. In any event, care 
should be taken not to lower the 
plunger far enough to batter the top 
of the screen if a screen is used in 
the well. 

A long stroke should be used and 
the speed should be adjusted until 
there is no slack in the cable on the 
down-stroke. The material that ac
cumulates in the bottom of the well 
should be removed frequently, and 
in no instance should the surging be 
continued when the perforated por
tion of the casing is full of sand. 

Several kinds of surge plungers 
have been used successfully; how
ever, they may be classified into two 
general types : 

1. Solid surge plungers. 
2. Valved surge plungers. 

A brief description of these types 
and sketches of a few surge plungers 
will illustrate the essential features 
of most of the differen t kinds. The 
dimensions of the plungers shown in 
the sketches are for eight-inch I. D. 
casing. The dimensions may be in
creased proportionally for casing of 
larger diameter. 

Solid surge plungers. The opera
tion of a solid surge plunger exerts 
approximately equal force on the 
water in its inward and outward 
movement through the perforations. 
This repeated, forceful agitation of 
the water disturbs the material adj a
cent to the perforations and prevents 
the finer sand grains from bridging 
against each other and closing the 
openings between the larger grains 
of sand and gravel. In tight water
bearing strata the solid surge plung
er has a tendency to force the water 
graduall y out of the well and back 
into the adjacent s trata. Sometimes 
thi s is mere] y a sign that the casing 

(Continued on Page 4) 
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The Geologic And Hydrologic Aspects 
Of The High Plains Water District 

Report No. 7, Geology and Ground 
Water in the Irriga ted Region of the 
Souhtern High Plains, which was 
published in March, 1949. "An esti
mate of the total ,quantity of water 
underlying the Hi gh Plains is of li t
tle value in iself, because much of 
the water will not drain out by grav
ity and will not be released to wells. 
If it is a urned that the water-bear
ing sands wh ich comprise 65 per cent 
of the sa turated material will yield 
water equivalent to 30 per cent of 
th ..:ir vo lume, the product would be 
equivalent to a specific yield of 
abo ut 20 per cent for the saturated 
part of the formation. The ultimate 
volume of the specific yield of the 
Ogallala formation is believed to be 
less than 20 per cent but greater 
than 15 per cent. " 

W. L. Broadhurst 

This is the second part of an 
article that appeared in the 
August issue of The Cross Sec
tion. 

A recent article which was pub
lished in the Amarillo Iews en titled 
"Reservoir Engineering Adds Life to 
Oil Fields" should serve as a guide 
to ground water engineers. 

ThP article states that when the oil 
industry w a s young, operators 
swarmed around each discovery like 
a high school crowd storming a soda 
fountain. Proper well spacing was 
unheard of and conservation was un
known. Oil was harvested as if each 
barrel might be the last. "Git it and 
git", was the battle cry. By such tac
tics operators unwittingly condemn
ed themselves to bringing up only a 
small fraction of oil that might have 
been r ecovered under wiser produ c
tion practices. Today, oil reservoirs 
are nursed along to make sure the 
maximum of recoverable oil is pro
duced from them. Contributions to 
this happy situation are a relatively 
new science-the science of reservoir 
engineering. 

Experience gained from re earch 
investigations has been applied to oil 
production. The goal, simply speak
ing, is to produce more oil in the 
long run and to produce it more ef
ficiently. The article continues that, 
although there is still much to be 
learned, a good start has been made 
and progress is steady and encour
aging. Ways have been developed to 
" look" down into a reservoir and 
evaluate what is found there. 

Most reservoir problems deal with 
future problems in the light of past 
perfomance of the reservoir. Natur
ally, the more information engineers 
can gather, the better equipped they 
are to deal with problems and work 
out solutions. Four broad types of 
information needed are data on the 
reservoir rock, the properties of the 
fluid contained in the reservoir, a 
pressure history of the reservoir, and 
a production history of the reservoir. 

After making tentative conclusions 
about a reservoir, th e engineer 
should verify his findings. He 
should atisfy himself, as well as 
others, that his work reflects actual 
reservoir performance. These obser-

High Plains Underground Water 
Conservation District No. I 
1628-B Fifteenth Street 
Lubbock, Texas 

vations which relate to reservoir en
gineering of oil fi elds are equally im
portant and applicable to the prob
lems of ground water development. 

Considerable data are available as 
to the geological and engineering 
aspects of the High Plains Water 
reservoir rock. Drillers' logs of sev
eral thousand water wells have been 
compiled and studied. They show in 
general the nature, characteristics 
an_d the extent of th P. Ogallala forma
tion. A few wells in each cou nty on 
the Plains ha ve been drilled entirely 
through the Ogallala into the under
lying Cretaceous, Triassic or Permi
an rocks, which in general yield only 
meager supplies of mineralized wat
er. Several hundred of these logs 
have been published in reports by 
the U. S. Geological Survey and the 
Texas Board of Water Engin eers. 
Several thou sand additional logs are 
on file in the offices of the Water 
Conservation District, well drillers 
and pump dealers thrqughout the 
Plains. These logs show that in the 
Southern High Plains the Ogallala 
formation ranges in thickness from 
a feather edge to more than six hun
dred feet. 
Within the bounds of the High 

Plains Underground Water Conser
vation District, the Ogallala forma 
tion averages about three hundred 
feet thick and the saturated portion 
of the formation is about two hun
dred feet thick. The District em
braces 6,800,000 acres. Therefore, 
the total volume of saturated mater
ial is approximately 1,360,000,000 
acre-feet. According to tests made 
by the U. S. Geological Survey, 
Board of Water Engineers and oth
ers, the sa turated material has a 
porosity of about 34%. These data 
show that the amount of fresh water 
in storage within the District is about 
462,000,000 acre-feet. 

According to present concepts, 
some water in each and every under
ground reservoir throu ghout the 
world will be held in storage by cap
illary attraction and surface tension; 
hence, in a technical sense it is phys
ically impossible to extract every 
drop of water by pumping from 
wells. 

In order to clarify this subj ect th e 
following is a quotation from the 
Board of Water Engine rs Progress 

The High Plains Underground 
Water Conservation District covers 
6.8 million acres, and if we use the 
same percentages given above, th e 
amount of water within the District 
available to wells is about 204 mil
lion acre-feet. In other words, about 
half the water in storage could he 
pumped from wells. 

According to the best information 
avai lable, which we must admit is by 
no means exact, the total quantity of 
water that has been pumped from the 
Ogallala formation in the Southern 
High Plains since the start of irriga
ti on in 1911 amoun ts to about 16 
million acre-feet. Of that quantity 
about 10 million acre-feet were 
pumped during the three year period 
1951-1953. More than 25,000 wells 
are oow equipped with pumping fa. 
ci lities. As a result of these with
drawals, the water levels in wells 
have declined, the greatest decline 
having occurred in the most inten
sively developed areas. Consequen t
ly, it is a foregone conclusion , as 
pointed out in a recent report pre
pared by the U.S.G.S. , that a contin
uation of the pre ::! nt trends in pump
ing and water-level declines will 
necessaril y result in further declines 
of the pumping levels and decrease in 
the discharge of wells. In 1938 when 
the region had only about 1,50() 
wells, it was recognized that water 
was being pumped faster than it was 
being rep leni~hed and some people 
advocated that no more wells should 
be drilled. However, it would have 
taken 100 years for the 1,500 wells 
to have pumped the quantity that has 
been pumped to date. Another im
portant hydrologic problem is to de
termine the quantity of water remain'. 

Mr. z. O. Lincoln 
9l.3 Hbuston 
Levelland, Texas 
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Development Of Wells 
(Continued from Page 3) 

shou Id be bailed out. When this ten· 
dency to lose water persists, it is evi
den t that the solid plunger will not 
develop the well properly. Figure 1 
shows the sketches of two solid surge 
plungers. 

Valved surge plungers. The op
eration of a valved surge plunger 
also produces an in-and-out move
ment of water through the perfora
tions; however, the in-rush is great
er than the out-rush. Water is pulled 
forcibly into the well on the u
stroke of the plunger. On the dowt, 
stroke, the water is forced down and 
out of the well ; however, some of the 
water pas es through the valve holes 
and a llows a more rapid drop of the 
p lunger. 

In well s that have static water lev
els within about 15 or 20 feet below 
the surface, water may be pumped 
from th e well by very rapidly oper
ati ng the valved surge plunger. 
Sometimes the in-rush force is too 
great in relation to the out-rush 
force, and a condition of bridging 
and clogging is built up adjacent to 
or in the perforations. When this 
happens, the well should be back
washed with water or surged with a 
solid plunger until the · bridging is 
disturb: d. A va lved surge plunger 
may be changer into a solid plunger 
by covering the valve holes with a 
circular stee l plate. Figure 2 shows 
sketches of a valved surge plunger. 
Surge plungers are r elatively simple 
to make and operate. They wili ac
complish excellent results in develop
ing well in sa nd and gravel if the 
wells are properly constructed and 
if the operator of the tool uses good 
judgment to make them work effec
tively. 

References: 
"The Principles and Practical 

Methods of Developing W a t e r 
Wells," Edward E. Johnson, Inc., 
Bull etin 1033, 1933, pp. 10-19. 

Rohwl! r, Carl, "Putting Down and 
Developing Wells for Irrigation", 
U. S. Dept. of Agriculture, Circ. 
No. 546, 1940, pp. 66-69. 

(To be continu ed) 

ing in storage in different parts of 
the Di£tri ct, because even in the areas 
of grea test decline of water levels, 
more water is in storage than in 
areas of less decline where the sa nds 
are thin. 

(To be continued ) 
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I he Geologic And Hydrologic Aspects 
Of The High Plains Water District 

W . L. Broadhurst 

This is the last of a series of three articles. The two previous 
articles appeared in the July and August issues, respectively, of The 
Cross Section. 
The 5lst Legislature passed a bill known as Article 7880-3C, which per

mits the creation of local Underground Water Conservation Districts. The 
article starts by defining certain words. I believe the attorneys will admit 
that at times they have a little difficul ty in understanding some engineering 
and hydro logic terms; unfortunately, I must admit, the engineers and hy
droloo-ists, as well as attorneys, also have mild difficulty in thoroughly un
der sta~ding some legal terminology. Nevertheless, certain words and phrases 
need defining for specific uses. 

I shall not attempt to give my version of all expressions used in the 
Article but I should like to point out that clarification of some expressions 
is desi;able to assist the people who are now and who in the future will be 
working with underground water conservation districts. I believe that if a 
series of words and phrases were given tentative definitions and then circu
lated among the engineering and legal professions a more thorough under-
standing would be developed before the words become part of a law. . 

The Directors of the High Plains Underground Water Conservat10n 
District are deeply concerned with the water problems of the Plains. '!'hey 
do not believe the District, as such, will solve all the future problems any 
more than a magnificant hospital, well equipped and adequately staffed, 
will cure all the sickness and diseases that affect our people. However, the 
prudent use of a hospital and well trained doctors may alleviate much 
suffering and prevent an epidemic. In a similar manner the operations of 
a water conservation district, with the cooperation of all water users, should 
prolong the life of a ground water supply and prevent economic disaste~·· 

To date, the District has promulgated only three orders. The first, 
which went into effect in February, 1953, requires permits for well drilling. 
The other two were put into effect in February, 1954. Order Number Two 
contains rules governing waste of underground water, and Order Number 
Three contains rules concerning the drilling and spacing of new wells and 
the reworking or replacing of old wells. 

In general the law seems adequate for the rules that have been adopted. 
But, unquestionably, court action will be necessary to test the validity of 
the rules. 

The Directors of the High Plains Underground Water Conservation 
District are not so much concerned with strict enforcement of the rules as 
they are in being able to convince the water users of the economic importance 
and necessity of their cooperation . By and large, the cooperation has sur
passed all expectations, and the water users are making the program work. 

The primary goal of the High P lains Underground Water Conservation 
District includes several functions other than those required by law. Some 
of these functions are: 

1. To disseminate facts regarding the supply of underground water in 
different parts of the District, 

2. To develop comprehensive plans for the most efficient use of the 
water that is in storage, 

3. To prevent waste (which includes pollution) , 
4. To investigate the practicability of artificial recharge with water 

that is currently lost by evaporation from wet-weather lakes, 
5. To encourage the use of closed conducts to convey water from point 

of origin to place of use. 
6. To aid in recovering the largest quantity of water at the lowest cost 

for the greatest economic use. 
The biggest j ob for the engineer is to get the facts across to the thousands 

of water users. Once the users see the light as it affects their pocketbooks, 
the engineer has smooth sailing. Part of the conclusions of the Geological 
Survey Water Supply Paper 889F, which was published in 194,6, is as follows : 

"Questions in the minds of many owners of irrigation wells in the 
H_igh Plains are these : What are the limits of safe pumping in my neigh
borhood? How much water should be pumped and how closely should the 
wells be spaced ? The investiga tion shows th at these are largely questions 

(Continued on Page 4) 
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The following article was written by J. E. Sturrock, General 
Manager of the Texas Water Conservation Assn., Austin, and is 
reprinted from the Azigust, 1954 edition of Texas Water. 
During the past decadP- Texas has experienced an unprecedented agricul

tural, industrial and municipal growth and expansion. A growth and ex
pansion beyond all the predictions and estimates of the most optimistic an
alysts, planning engineers and economists. 

In addition to the ranching industry and dry land farming, Texas now 
ranks second only to California in acreage of land under irrigation ; is now 
seventh among all States in size of non-farm employment ; second in mining, 
which includes oil; fourth in construction ; fifth in transportation; fifth in 
fin ance and insurance, and thirteen th in manufacturing. 

This growth and expansion has brought a period of unexcelled prosper
ity to Texas, the continuation of which depends on a proper solution to the 
State's Number One problem-WATER. 

During this same decade, Texas has experienced, and is still experienc
ing, a drought surpassing all other drought periods of record, while some 
areas have experienced severe and damaging flash floods surpassing all 
floods of record. 

The agricnltural, i.ndu~tri al and nJ1.1ni cipal growth &nd expansion has 
increased the many and complex water problems throughout the State. This 
fact is well publicized. It has been on the lips and in the minds of more 
people, on the front pages, editorial pages and headlines of more newspapers 
and heard on more radio and TV stations the past several years than has 
any other subject. 

The present drought, combined with the huge increase in consumptive 
uses of water for agricultural, industrial and municipal purposes, has brought 
us up against the realization of the magnitude of the water problem as never 
before. All candidates for public office in this year's elections, from con
stable up, have urged a water conservation program for the State. Droughts 
are recurring, and with the progressively expanding demands of the State's 
increasing population , its agricu ltural, municipal, and industrial develop
ment, the next one will be much more severe and damaging unless storage 
reservoirs are constructed to impound flood and storm water s for use during 
drought periods. 

The future of Texas depends on how well we develop, conserve and 
utilize our limited but replenishable water resources. 

The next Legislature is duty bound to give prompt attention to the pro
per solution of this important problem which means so much to the future 
economic growth of Texas. 
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Bureau Office, Muleshoe 

Troy Actkinson, Chmn. ______ Muleshoe, Tex. 
Robert F. Byrd ---- Route 2, Muleshoe, Tex. 
W. R. Carter - -------- Muleshoe, Tex. 
W. T. Millen ___ Route 1, Muleshoe, Tex. 
D. V. Terrell - -------- Route 1, Morton, Tex. 
Committeemen meet first Saturday of each 
month at 1:30 to 3 p . m., Farm Bureau Office. 

Castro County 

Eugene Ivey , Dhnmitt 

Posey Cu nningham, Chmn. - ·· Dimmitt, Tex. 
H. F. Benson ___ Star Route 1. Hereford, Tex. 
Steve Brockman ----.----- Naza reth, Tex. 
T. R. Davis ·--·-·-------- --- ---·-··-··- Hart, Tex. 
Eugene Ivey -·----··---- Box 157, Dimmitt, Tex. 

Cochra n C ounty 

J . B. Kno x , Western Abstract Co .. 
Morton 

Glenn Thompson, Chmn. ______ Morton, Tex. 
Max B owers - ------------------------- Morton , Tex. 
Syl Greener ----- -- Morton, Tex. 
W. R. K ey ------·-··--------··-·-·------· Morton , T ex. 
B. R. Stovall _ Star Route 2, Morton, Tex. 
Committeemen meet firs t Tuesd ay night of 
eac h month , Cochran County Farm Bureau 
Office, Basement of Court House , Morton. 

Dea f Smith C ounty 

Mi ss Nadean Hulse, Deaf Smith County 
Farm B ureau Office, Hereford 

Frank J . Bezner, Chmn. - ····- -···- -- Box 14 
Hereford, T ex. 

Pete Carmichael .... Route 1, Hereford, Tex. 
Paul Corbett ---------- Route 5, Hereford, Tex. 
J. N. Fish ---------- ·- Hereford, Tex. 
Floyd Walton --- Route 5, Hereford, Tex. 

F loy d County 

Mrs. Ida Puckett, 319 South M a in Street, 
Floydada 

W. Grady Walker, Chmn. _ Floydada, Tex. 

R. C. Mitchell ------ -- Lockney, Tex. 
Robert L . Smith - ····--- - Lockney, Tex . 
Sid Thomas ---- - ----- Lockney, Tex. 
Lee T rice - ----- Rt. I, Floydada, Tex. 
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Ho ckl ey C ounty 

Z. 0. L incoln, 913 Houston, Levelland 

H . T. Harrell, Chmn. , Rt. 2, Levelland, T ex. 
Aubrey Cook ··········-------- R t. 5, Levelland , T ex. 
W . H. Cunningham ---------···········-· Star Rt. 4, 

Levelland , T ex. 
J. J. Hobgood ------------·-·······--· Rt. 2, Anton, T ex. 
C. E . Padgett - -------·-· Rt. 3, Levelland , T ex 
Committeemen meet first and third Frid ays 
of each month at 1 :30 p. m. , 913 Houston, 
Levelland. 

L a mb Co unty 

Mrs. Loretta Hucks, Chamber of Co1nn1erce 
Office, Littlefield 

V. M. Peterman, Chmn., Rt. 1, Amherst, T ex. 
Oscar Allison ····-------- Star Rt. 1, Earth, T ex. 
L. 2 . /' ... ;iE;1'i;,1. ---------· ---.----- '9 o:::: gs, Ecrth . T~"".'" . 
Eldon Franks ·····-----------·-··· Box 36, Olton, T ex. 
Roy McQuatters ----··········-- Rt. 1, Anton, T ex. 

Lubbock C ounty 

Florence Jeu Devine, 1628-B 15th St. 

Lubbock 

E. K. Hufstedler, Jr., Chmn., 2202 Ave. H , 
Lubbock, T ex. 

Leroy Johnson ----·------ Shallowater T ex. 
Henry Heck --------·---------- Box 106, Idalo u , T ex. 
Earl Reasoner --------···--··· Box 335, Sla ton, T ex. 
Jackson West ---- ------------·· Rt. 3, Lubbock, T ex. 
Committeemen meet the first and th ird Mon
day nights of each month a t 7:30 p. m. in t he 
District Office at 1628-B Fifteenth S t reet, 
Lubbock. 

L y nn C ounty 

Joe D. Unfred , ew Home 

E. L. Blankenship, Chrnn. ·-··········--·····- Rt. 2, 
Wilson , Tex. 

A. E . Hagens -----------·-· ..... Rt. 1. Wilson, T ex. 
D. W. Hancock ··----···-···· Rt. 4, Tahoka , T ex. 
Wa yman Smith ---·-······--· Rt. 1 Wilson, Texas 
J. D. Unfred ----------------- Rt. 4, Tahoka, Tex. 
Committee1nen meet first Tuesday of each 
1nonth at 8 p. m. at New Home Gin Com
pa ny Office , and on the third T uesday of 
each 1nonth ::it R P. m . .:1 t Wilson Co-op G in 
Office . 

Parme r C ounty 

Raymond Euler, P a rmer County Farm 
Bureau Office, Friona 

Rayn1ond Euler, Chmn. ··--··--·····- Friona, Tex. 
Bruce Parr - ··---··-------------- Rt. 3, Friona, T ex. 
D. B. I v y ---------------- -- ------·---- Rt. 1, Friona, Tex. 
Walter K altwasser -------· Rt. 1, Farwell, T ex . 
C. V. Potts ------------------------- Rt. 2, Friona, T ex. 
Com1n1tteemen meet firs t and t h ird T hurs
day nights at 8 p. n1. at the P a rmer County 
Farm Bureau Office, Friona . 

Po tte r Coun ty 

E ldon Plunk, Route 1, Amarillo 

Eldon Plunk, Chmn . .... Rt. 1, Amarillo, Tex. 
T . G. Baldwin ---·-------·-··············· B ushland Tex. 
Earl Barcley ····----··-·-·----·---- .. Bushland , T ex. 
W . J. Hill, Sr . ........ Box 86, Bushland , Tex. 
R. C. S::i1npson, .Jr. ____ Box 86, Bushland , Tex. 

R a nd a ll County 

Mrs. Don Olson Route 4, Box 388, 
Amarillo , T ex. 

Ma rshall Rockwell, Jr., Chm n. , Cany on, Tex. 
D. L. Allison --------------------------·--·-· Happy Tex. 
Frank Begert ---·-------···-··--· Rt. 1, Canyon, Tex. 
Neil Downing -------·-···---- Rt. 4, Amarillo, T ex. 
Donald Olson ·-------------- Rt. 4, Amarillo, T ex . 
Committeemen n1eet first Monday night each 
month , 8 p. m., Count.v Agent's Office, 
Canyon, Texa s. 

Development Of Wells 
Gordon W. Willis 

The fo llowing is the /if th of a series o,f six articles pertaining 
to the drilling and developing of large capacity water wells. The 
present. article is a continuation of the preceecling article entitled 
" Development of Wells", which appeared in the September, 1954 
issue of The Cross Section. 

Agitating With Water 

Developing a well by agitating with water is a method of hydraulic back
washing. The tool that p :::rforms the operation i ca lled an agitator, and it is 
designed for use with a rotary drilling rig. The agitator consists of a Ieng 
of drill p ipe about fi ve fee t long with a packer on each end and perfora tio1. 
in the pipe between the two packer s. (See Figure 1) The upper end of 
the agitator is coupled to the lower end of the drill collar , and the lower end 
of the agitator is closed. 

In op~ration, the agitator is lowered into the well to the top of the screen 
or to the top of the perforated portion of the casing. The Kelly is attached 
to the drill stem, and water is pumped through the mud pump, through the 
drill stem, and out throu gh the perfora tions in the agitator. The Kelly is 
lowered and raised slowly while water is pllmped through the tools. 

The developing action takes place when the water jetted from the agi
tator between the two packers is concentrated in a small area of perforations 
in the screen or slotted casing. The water has to pass out through the per
forations into the strata adjacent to the casing. This concentration of water 
directed into the sand removes the wall cake and drilling fluid , and at the 
same time it disturbs or agitates the materi al adj acent to the well. The return 
flow passes through the perforations above the agita tor and carries the fine
grained material and mud to the surface through the annular space between 
the drill stem and the casing. 

The up and down movement of the tools performs a gen tle surging 
action. As each section of the screen or perforated casing is developed, the 
agitator is lowered by adding another joint of drill pipe until the en tire per
forated section has been developed. 

The agitator is a useful tool and is fairl y simple and inexpensive to con
struct. It is important to have a mud pump that can deliver a large volume 
of clear water. The number and size of the perforations in the agitator 
shoulu Le <le ieuuiue <l Ly ihe capacity of th rnud pump in order to prevent 
overloading the pump with pressure. 

Development with an agitator gives better results in wells that are 
gravel-packed or in wells that are completed in tight water-bearing strata . 
This method is faster and more complete th an development by pumping and 
backwashing, and it eliminates wear on the pump by removing the fine
grained material from the water-bearing strata before the pump is installed. 

Developing With Compressed Air* 

The proper use of compressed air in the development of wells is, under 
favorable conditions, a rapid and effective process; but unless conditions 
are right and adequate equipment is intelligentl y used, the process is of little, 
if any, value. There are two general methods of applying compressed air 
to the development of wells, namely : 

Backwashing Method. 
Open Well or Surging Method. 
Backwashing Method.-The principle of the Backwashing Method is 

to force the water out of the well, through the screen, and into the water
bearing strata by means of compressed air which is introduced into the well 
through the top of the casing after it has been closed, much along the line 
that hydraulic backwashing is done. In order to prevent the possibility of 
" air-logging" the formation, some provision is made to prevent the air from 
entering the formation. This method is best used after the well has been 
cleared as thoroughly as possible with the bailer. 

One type of hookup which has been successfully used for this method of 
development is shown in Figm e 2. It will be seen that the top of the casing 
is closed airtight by means of fl anges and a gasket. The upper flange is a 
flat blank flange in wh ich two holes are bored off-center a sufficient amount 
to provide necessary clearance for a drop pipe in the well and for convenien t 
connection of fittin gs overground. The smaller hole is tapped from above 
for any desired size of small pipe, commonly one-inch. The larger hole is 
drilled sufficiently large to clear whatever size of drop pipe will be u ed. A 
Tee of this size is then brazed or welded to the fl ange over the hole. 

A drop pipe is extended down into the well with the upper end con
nected to the lower end of the Tee. The length of the drop pipe will de
pend upon the head of water , as a submergence of from 60% to 70% should 
be provided during pumping, if possible; but it is not considered good prac
tice to extend the drop pipe down into the screen dming development. (If 
necessary for purposes of submergence, the drop pipe may be extended into 
the screen when this hookup is used as a pum p; and it is good practi ce to 
extend the pipe down to a point just above the screen, particularl y during 
development, regardless of submergence, in order to clean the sand ou t as 

*Article from "The Principles and Practical Methods of Developing Water 
Wells," Edward E. Johnson, Inc., Bulletin 1033, pp. 20-23. 
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th oroughly as possible.) By " ubmergence'' is meant the extent to which the 
pipe is ubmerged in the water. Thus, for example, if a drop pipe 100 feet 
long is 65 feet down in the water when pumping, it has submergence of 
65/ 100 or 65 %. 

The upper end of the Tee is provided with a packing gland through 
which is passed the air line down to a point within a foot or more above the 
bottom of the drop pipe, the distance depending upon whether or not a foot
piece is used on the air-line and, if so, the type. 

The side outlet of a 3-way valve is connected Lo the upper end of the 
air line. The inlet of the 3-way va lve is connected to the air delivery line, 
and the end outlet is connected to a Tee from which a pipe leads to the small 
hole in the flan ge. The Tee also has an air cock at the other opening, as 
shown in the illustration. 

The size of fittings used will depend upon the quantity of water to be 
pumped, the size of the well, and the depth of setting. Under average con
' :tion , the fo llowing sizes may be used with this type of unit, provided the 

.e of well permits: 
Pumping Capacity Size of 
Ga ls. per Minute Drop Pipe 

25 to 50 ---------------·-· __________ 2 - inch 
50 to 100 ----------------- ......... 3 · in ch 

100 to 150 ------------·-···· ________ 31/2 - inch 
150 to 200 -····--·--------- 4 - inch 
200 to 300 ------------------···--····-· 5 - inch 
300 to 400 ------------·-··------··-·---- 6 - inch 
400 to 750 ··-·····--------- ........ 8 · inch 

750 to 1200 ---------------- - __________ l O - inch 
1200 to 1750 ------------·-···- ... ________ 12 · inch 

Size of 
Air-Line 
lh - inch 
% -inch 
1- inch 

114 · inch 
l Yz · inch 

2 - inch 
2Yz - inch 

3 - inch 
31h · inch 

The cross-connection for the air, leading from the 3-way valve to the 
flan ge, does not need to be larger than %-inch or 1-inch, regardless of the 
size of the air line, because it is very short and is used only during develop-

F IGURE 3.- Hook-up for developing well 
with co mpressed air by the Oo en Well or 

urgin g m etho d us in g separate drop pipe. 

FIG. 2.-D etail s of hook - u p for 1• 
Hac k Was hing Method of Devel-
oping Wells with Compressed Air. 
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mcnt or reclamation of the well. 
In doing the work of development Lh e 3-way va lve is turned to deliver 

air down the air line, with the air cock preferably open. This pump water 
out of the well th ro ugh the di scharge pipe. When the water comes clear, the 
supply of air is cut off, the water in the well is allowed to regain its static 
level, which can be determined by li sten ing to the escape of the air through 
the air cock as the water rises in th e casing. The air cock is then closed and 
the 3-way valve is Lurned so th a t the air supply is directed down the by-pass 
to the top of the well. This fo rces the water out of the casing and back 
through the screen, agita ting the sa nd and breaking down the "bridge '' of 
sand grains. When the water has lowered to the bottom of the drop pipe it 
will go no farther because the air will escape out through the pipe, thus mak
ing it impossible to air-l og the wa ter-bearing formation. nder certain 
conditions, if the air en tered the water-bearing formation in large volume , it 
might result in holding back Lh e normal movement of the water, which is 
called "air-logging". 

When the air is heard escaping ou t of the discharge pipe, or when the 
pressure stops increasing, the supply of air is cut off, :md the air cod is 
opened again to allow the wa ter to r each tatic level. The 3-way valve is 
turned and the air supply aga in directed down the air line to pump the well. 

This procedure is repeated until the well is th oroughly developed. It is 
seldom nece sary to bail the well after this. a the velocity of the water will 
usually clean out the sand which is brought into the well , provided the well 
has been bailed reasonably thorou ghly at first to remove the first large 
"slugs" of sand which might be too heavy for this type of air lift to clean 
out properly. 

Open-Well or Surging Method.- Th e principle upon which this method 
of development is accomplished is a combination or surging and pumping. 
By means of sudden release of large vo lumes of air a strong surge is produced 
by virtue of the resistance of wa ter head , friction, and inertia. Pumping is 
done as with an ordin ary air lift. It is 1Jpon the skillful application of this 
combination of surging and pumping that the success of the work depends. 

The necessary equipment for this method of development consists of 
the following: 

1. Air compressor of proper size with air receiver of 15 cubic feet ca
pacity or more. 

2. Drop pipe and air line in well with suitable .means for raising and 
lowering each independently of the other. (The casing itself is sometimes 
used irrstead of a separate drop pipe, although this is not best practice. ) 

3. Flexible high pressure hose and pipe line to connect between tank 
and air-line in well. 

4,. Un le"5 the comprPssor !3 ftte2. ·.·.ith "unloaders" the tank must haYc 
a relief valve of sufficient size to safeguard against accidental overloading. 

5. Miscellaneous small fittin gs such as pressure gage and a quick
opening valve at the ou tlet of the tank. 

In order that developm ent by thi s meth od may be full y successful, it is 
necessary to have a ratio of submergence of a t la t 60%. That is, the water 
must rise high enough in the well so thaL it i possible to have at least 60 % 
of the air line in the well under wa ter . For example, if the well is 100 fee t 
deep and the water rises 60 fee t from the bo ttom, 60 % of the airline in the 
well will be under water extended to the bo ttom of th e well, thus having 60% 
submergence. Outside of cases where abnormally great depths are encoun
tered which require excessive star ting and working pressures, there is no 
upper limit for submergence in development of a well by this method . The 
static submergence may be as high as 100% in some cases and i best when 
over 65%. The efficiency of the work drops off rapidly when the submer
gence becomes less than 60 %. Where the wells are quite deep o that 
there is a considerable head of water above the bottom even though the sub
mergence is low, effective work can be done by "shooting heads" as will be 
described further along in th is ar ticle. Where both the head and ubmer
gence are low, thi method of development is not of much value. 

The proper method of placing the drop pipe and air-line in the well is 
shown in Figure 3. The drop pipe may be convenien tly handled with a chain 
to the drilling cable, and Lh e air-line by connecting to the bailer line when a 
cable tool rig is used. A Tee a t the top of the drop pipe is fitted with a shor t 
discharge pipe at the side outlet and a t thP top a hu shing is placPd jnst large 
enough to clear the couplings of the ai r- line. A sack is wrapped around the 
air-line where it enters the drop pipe to prevent the water from spraying abou t 
the top of the well. 

The discharge of the compressor should be piped direct to the tank with
out any va lve in the line. The discharge from the tank to the well should be 
the full size of Lhe air- line in the well , or, if long, the next larger ize, and 
should be fitted with a quick-opening va l ve near the tank. A heavy ho e is 
used between the discharge pipe from the tank and the air-line in the well. 
This hose should be at least 15 fee t long to allow sufficient space for moving 
the drop pipe and air-li ne up and down. A 25-foot or 30-foot length of hose 
as used in jetting or hydraulic ro tary drilling is commonly used. 

At the start of development, the drop pipe is lowered within two fee t or 
so of the bottom of the screen, and the air-line is placed so that it is up in the 
drop pipe a foot or more. If there is plenly of ubrnergence the air-line need 
to be lowered only far enou gh to get 65 % or 70% submergence. The air is 
Lurned into the air-line and the well is pumped in the manner of a regular 
air lift until Lh e water appears to be free of and. The valve between the tank 
and the air-line is then closed, allowing the Lank to be pumped full of air up 

(Continued on Page 4) 
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Development Of Wells 
(Continued from Page 3) 

to a pressure of from 100 to 150 pounds. In the meantime, the air-line is 
lowered so that it is a foot or so below the drop pipe. The quick-opening 
valve is then thrown open, a llowing the air in the tank to rush with great for ce 
into the well. There will be a brief but forc::ful surge of the water and then 
a "head" of water will "shoot"- partl y from the casing and partl y from the 
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drop pipe. If the air
line is pulled back into 
the drop pipe as soon as 
the first heavy load of 
air has been shot into the 
well, it will produce a 
strong reversal of flow 
up the drop pipe which 
w i 11 quite effectively 
agitate the water-bearing 
form ation . 

The well is then allow
ed to pump as an air lift 
for a short time, and then 
another "head" is shot, 
repeating until the ab
sence of further sand, 
etc., shows that the de
velopment is complete at 
this point. 

The drop pipe is then 
lifted to a position two or 
three feet higher , and the 
same procedure is follow-

0 ° 1----11--- - .scrot> 4- ,nch dr,II f"t• ed at this point. In this 

'""'"''---l-----!f---P/u Jjt! d h nch h o f e 

fo r IN'a~h/n7 o u -1 .sa.nd 

' Sea le ,n ,nc.h~.s 

~ - - i.w - - 'r 
F I GURE l.-ffy draulic Agitator for u se in JG-inch casing 
or sc re en. 

way the entire length of 
the screen is developed, a 
few fee t at a time. It is 
then advisable to return 
the drop pipe to a point 
within a foot or two of 
the bottom of the well 
and one or two "heads" 
are shot at this point and 
then tk well i:; pumped 
as an air lift with the air
line pulled up into the 
drop pipe, pumping this 
way both with a steady 
stream of air and by 
s h o o ti n g occasional 
" heads" of air. This pro
cedure will complete the 
w ork and thoroughly 
clean out any loose sand. 

Geolog ical and Hydrological Aspects (Cont. from page 1) 

of economics. With increased pumping the rate of dec line of the water 
table and the pumping lift will increase. Moreover , as the uppermost 
sands and gravels are un wa tcred, the wells that draw from them will decline 
in yield. With their water supply, the farmers of the High Plains are in a 
position similar to that of a man wh o has a large ca pital but wh o uses a 
part of his capital each year. 

" Obviously, the problem of the comer vati on of the stored ground water 
for future, as well as present, benef icial use deserves seri ous considera tion." 

Again , as stated in the arti cle on Reservo ir Engineering of Oil Fields, 
our goal, simply speaking, is to produce more water in the long run , and to 
produce it more efficiently. 

High Plains Underground Water 
Conservation District No. 1 
1628-B Fifteenth Street 
Lubbock, Texas 

Legislative Briefs 
The _following article is reprinted /rum the August, 1954 isrne 

of Texas Water , the official publfration of the Texas Water Con
servation A ssociation, }. E. Sturrock, Genera,l Manager. 

Senator Dorsey B. Hardeman of San Ange lo, Chairman of th e TL· xas 
Water Resources Committee, has received state-wide publicity on his propos
al for an amendment to the Texas Constitution authorizing the issuance of 
state bonds for water resources development. 

The Senator suggested a " revolving fund" issue of 100 million doll ars. 
He said he drew this figure out of the air ; and that 500 million might pro ve 
a more feasible figure . 

Senator Hardcman's proposal cal ls for th e issuance of state bonds, sim
ilar to the Veterans Land program , to create a revolving fund to be used · 
assisting in financin g feasible and justifiable programs by those politica, 
subdivisions or state agencies which are unab le to bear the full and immediate 
financial obligations. 

* * * * 
The foll owing is reprinted fr om the State Line Tribune, 

September 2, 1954. 
Sketchy information of what may prove to be vital legislation for farm

ers of this area trickled down to thi s new paper this week. If reports prove 
to be accurate, it is now possible for farm ers to borrow up to $25,000 fr om 
Federal sources to install irrigation cqui pment. 

Rates, terms and details are not available at present, and the local FHA 
office, through which the loans will be hand led, had not been notified throu gh 
official channels of the measure. 

Apparently, the legislation making avai lable Federal funds for thi s and 
many other farm improvements was effecti ve Wednesday, after having been 
signed into law by President Eisenhower last week. 

It is believed that the program will work two wa ys : Loans will be made 
from funds supplied by pri vate lenders and insured by the Government, or 
from funds appropria ted by Congress. 

These loans will be available to th o e farmers who are unable to obta in 
credit from normal private lending groups such as the banks, insurance 
companies, individuals, and the like. 

Although no official information has been received here as ye t, it is 
rumored that farm ers will discover th at they can install wells for as little as 
$1,000 down, ha ve up to 20 years to repay at from four to fi ve percent in
tei'cst, und th e,[j ly co lla tera l ncccs::~ry for the l onn -,vill be the \.Vcll ii.· 
self. 

ObvioMsly, this could have far-r eaching effects for many farmers over a 
large area, and The Tribune will carry a full report on the new legislati on as 
soon as it can be offi cially confirmed. 

West Texan Appointed 
To WRPC By President 

West Texas was ver y fortunate in 
having Congressman Walter Rogers 
appointed on the President's Water 
Resources Policy Committee. 

Congressman Rogers will be work
ing with Mr. Douglas McKay, Secre
tary of the Interior, Chairman of the 
Committee, and th,e Secretari es of De
fen se and Agriculture. The Advisory 
Committee on Government Opera
tions will act in an ad visory capacity. 

It is our feeling that Congressman 
Rogers has been well chosen and will 
represent the people with great abil
ity and for sight for the future. 

The St at ist ics 
During the month of September, 

138 completed wells were registered 
with the District Office. Distribution 
by County was as follows : 

Armstrong ______ o Lamb ______ 7 
Bail ey __________ 14 Lubbock ___ _ l 9 
Castro __________ 14 Lynn ___ _____ 2 
Cochran ________ 12 Parmer _____ 25 
Deaf Smith ____ 5 P otter O 
Floyd __________ __ 21 Randall 6 
Hockley ____ __ 13 
122 new applications were takr n 

throughout the District during the 
month of September. 

Second Class Permit 

Mr. 
9ll 
t 

Z. O. Lincoln 
Hbu.ston 
llan • ttua 
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n OW! Credit To Improve Your 
farm Water Supply 

The following article is reprinted with permission of the publisher from the 
November, 1954 issue of Country Gentlemen. 

* * * * 
You can now install a supplemental irrigation system, build a 

pond, put in tanks or make other water-or-soil-conservation improve
ments on your farm-and let the improvement help pay for itself. 

That's one big benefit of the new $36,500,000 loan program for 
water facilities and conservation development passed by Congress 
recently. It is an outgrowth of an older program under which farme rs 
i':1 the 17 western states could get loans for installing water facili
ties such as storage reservoirs, wells, pumps, and irrigation equip
ment. 

The new program now makes such loans available in all states, and 
also provides credit for certain types of soil conservation work. This 
program will be handled by the USDA's Farmers Home Administra
tion, through its 1500 local offices . If you wish to apply for one of 
these loans, make your application through the nearest Farmers 
Home Administration office. You can get financing for cost of ma
ier iols, ec..iuipment and services directiy related to (1) the estabiish
ment of water facilities, (2) installation of soil-and-water-conserva
tion practices, and (3) drainage. Such loans may NOT be used to 
refinance existing debts . 

Are you eligible? You are if your experience and training indi
cate that you have reasonable prospects of being able to farm suc
cessfully, and in addition you must show that you are not able to 
obta in the necessary credit on reasonable terms from private or co
operative sources . The new program is designed carefully to supple
ment, but not to substitute for, private and co-operative credit. County 
committees of the Farmers Home Administration will pass on the 
eligibility of applicants. 

Two types of loans are available to eligible farmers. One kind is 
arranged with a bank or other private or co-operative lending agency 
and is guaranteed by the Government. The interest rate to the lender 
will be 3 Vi % on the unpaid principal, and in addition the borrower 
will pay an annual loan insurance charge of 1 % on the unpaid princi
pal. There is a total of $25,000,000 of insured credit available for 
this type of loan . 

Or, your loan may be of the second type, directly out of Federal 
funds set up for this purpose . This direct loan will bear interest of 
4 Y2 % , and there is no insurance charge. There is a fund of $11,-
500,000 for these loans . 

As an individual farmer, your loans under this new program are 
limited to a tota l of $25,000. Applications from war veterans will 
get preference in processing. Loans may be made to eligible non
profit associations, such as incorporated water associations, mutual 
water and drainage companies, and soil conservation districts . 

Length of loans will be geared to the ability of borrowers to repay, 
with limits of 20 years for individual farmers and 40 years for associa
tions. However, no loan will be scheduled for repayment over a per
iod longer than the useful life of the improvement or the security. 
All loans will be secured by the best lien obtainable to protect the 
Gove rnment's investment. 

Help in planning for the most effective development of your water 
and soil improvements will be available to you through state and 

(Continued on Page 4) 
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The Lynn County Committee of the HPUWCD has moved its of

fice into the District Office, 1628-B 15th Street, Lubbock. All ap
plications for permits are to be issued here and the Lynn County 
Committee will hold semi-monthly meetings to approve permits on 
the first and third Tuesdays at 1 p. m . in the District Office . 

Waler Dislricl Hearings Set On 
Annexation of Counties To District 

Interest has been shown by all and / or parts of three counties 
within the present delineation of the High Plains Underground Water 
Conse rvati on District to become an active part of the Di strict . 

Petiti ons have been received by the District Board bearing suf
ficient signatures to cause the Board to call hearings in Swishe r 
County, Crosby County and the two south Commissioners' precincts 
in Hale County to determine the need for calling an election within 
these counties to all ow the people to vote on the necessity of a water 
conservation program within their respective counties. 

The District Board held public hearings in Tulia, Swishe r County, 
on December 2, in Ralls, Crosby County, on December 3, in Peters
burg, Hale County, on December 6, and in Hale Center, Hale County, 
on December 7 . The hearings were well attended and the testimony 
indicated an increased interest in the necessity of a unified water 
conse rvation program. 

A petition was presented to the District Office and the State Board 
of Water Engineers to alter the boundaries of the District to include 
a portion of Lynn County that at present is not in the delineation of 
High Plains Underground Water District No. 1. The petiti on bearing 
fifty (50) signatures of landowners in the Grassland Community which 
is !occted east cf Tc~C)ka, ':"/CS recel\1ed !est Spr!r.g. T~e petit:cn a~k-· 
ed that the Board of Water Engineers include that area in the de
lineati on of the boundaries of the Water District. 

Water Tax Deduction Study Progresses 
By RAYMOND L. LAWRENCE 

In the June issue of The Cross Section there appeared an article 
relative to a study being made of the possibility of obtaining an ex
pense deduction for income tax purposes for underground water 
which is depleted by use for agricultural , municipal and industrial 
purposes. Since that time considerable research and study have 
been made . 

When the word "depletion" is mentioned, it is usually associated 
with the 27 Vi percent of the sale price allowed in the case of oil and 
gas produced and sold. Therefore the f irst phase of the study was 
to determine just what type of allowance would be made in the case 
of underground water if a favorable ruling could be obtained from. 
the Internal Revenue Service. 

There are basically two types of depletion allowances-cost and 
percentage. 

The percentage depletion allowance, where allowed, is a specific 
percentage of the sale price of the asset sold, be it oil, gas, gold, 
sulphur or some other asset, the percentage varies with the different 
asset. 

However, under the Internal Revenue Code of 1954, percentage 
depletion is specifically excluded in the case of water. 

Therefore the only type of depletion allowance possible for under
ground water would be cost allowance . 

In determining a cost depletion allowance for any year, it is nec
essary to estimate the percent of the entire asset that is depleted 
during that year. 

The depletion allowance is that percent of the original cost of 
the asset. 

In our study of the possibility of obtaining a cost depletion allow
ance in the case of undeground water, we have endeavored to per
fect a "sample" case, taking facts and figures of a specific farm 
owner relative to his cost of land and his cost for underground water 
thus showing the actual depletion of the underground water based 
on pumping and also showing the characteristics of the underground 
water formations in this area . We are planning to submit this data 
to the Internal Revenue Service's National Office in Washington, D. 
C. for a ruling on the matter. (Rulings on such far-reaching ques-
tions as this must be 111ade by the Washington Office.) .---

(Continued on Page Three) \ "'/ S 
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BOARD OF DIRECTORS 

Precinct 1 

W. 0. Fortenberry, President-1123 Lubbock 
National Bank Building, Lubbock, Texas 

P recinct 2 

Gus Parish ____________ Box 67, Springlake, Texas 

Precinct 3 

Willis A. Hawkins, Sr ., Vice-Pres ., 
Hart, Texas 

Prec inct 4 

V. E. Dodson --------------------------- Hereford, Texas 

Precinct 5 

Marvin Shurbet, Secretary ___ -·····- Route One 
Petersburg, Texas 

District Office 

Tom McFarla n d --------------------- General Manager 
W. L. Broadh urst ________________ Chief H ydrologist 
G. W. Willis ·------------------------ District Geologist 
Mrs. M. Mc Vay _____________ Secretary - Bookeeper 
Allan White ---------------------- General Office 
Mrs. Lillian Maddox ________________ General Office 
Florence .Ic!l D2vir..e ------- ____ General Office 

COUNTY COMMITTEEMEN 

A r mstrong County 

H. T. Duke, Route 1, Happy 

H . T . Duke, Chmn. - Route l, Happy, Texas 
Bill Heisler --------.. ·-------------- Wayside , Texas 
Melton McGehee ---·-····-·-··------- Wayside , Texas 
John Patterson ------------··--·---------- Happy, Texas 
Floyd B. Adams --·········------------- Wayside , Texas 

Baile y County 

Mrs . Doris Traweek, Bailey County Farm 
Bureau Office , Muleshoe 

Troy Actkinson, Chmn. ______ Muleshoe , Texas 
Robert F. Byrd ------·· Route 2, Muleshoe, Texas 
W. R. Carter ------------· ... Muleshoe, Texas 
W. T. Millen ____________ Route 1, Muleshoe, Texas 
D. V. Terrell ···------- Route l, Morton, Texas 
Committeemen meet first Saturday of each 
month at 1:30 to 3 p. m., Farm Bureau Office. 

Ca stro County 

Eugene Ivey, Dimmitt 

Posey Cunningham, Chmn. Dimmitt, Texas 
H. F. Benson-Star Route l, Hereford , Texas 
Steve Brockman _________ Nazareth, Texas 
T. R . Davis ---------------- _ ----·-- __ Hart, Texas 
E ugene Ivey ____________ Box 157 , Dimmitt, Texas 

Cochran County 

J . B. Knox, Western Abstract Co., 
Morton 

Glenn Thompson, Chmn. ________ Morton, Texas 
Max Bowers ---------------------------------· Morton, Texas 
Syl Greener ---------------------------------- Morton, Texas 
W. R. Key ________ ------················ Morton, Texas 
B. R . Stovall - Star Route 2, Morton, Texas 
Committeemen meet first Tuesday night of 
each month, Cochran County Farm Bureau 
Office, Basement of Court House, Morton . 

Deaf Smith County 

Mrs. Nadean Hulse , Deaf Smith County 
Farm Bureau Office , H e reford 

Frank J . Bezner, Chmn. -··-···-- Box 14 
Hereford Texas 

Pete Carmichael ____ Route 1, Hereford, Texas 
Paul Corbett --·-·······- Route 5, Hereford , Texas 
J. N. Fish -····--···-·· Hereford , Texas 
Floyd Walton -------··· Route 5, Hereford , Texas 

Floyd County 

Mrs. Ida Pucke t t , 319 South Main Street, 
Floydada 

W . Grady Walker, Chm n. - F loydada, Texas 
R . C. Mitch e ll ·-·--··-····-·---------··· Lockney, Texas 
Robert L. Smith ------------·---------·· Lockn ey, T exas 
Sid T homas __________________ . Lockney, Texas 
Lee Trice -------------------- R t. l, Floydada, Texas 
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Hockley County 

Z . O. Lincoln, 913 Houston, Levelland 

H. T. Harre ll , Chmn., Rt. 2, Levelland , Texas 
Aubrey Cook __________ Rt. 5, Levelland , Texas 
W . H. C u nningham ................ .... Star Rt. 4, 

Levelland , Texas 
J. J. Hobgood --------------·-··-· Rt. 2, Anton, Texas 
C. E. Padgett .. ___________ Rt. 3, Levelland , Texas 
Committeemen meet first and third Fridays 
of each month at 1 :30 p. m ., 913 Houston, 
Levellan d. 

Lamb County 

Jess Everett, Chamber of Commerce 
Office, Littlefield 

V. M. Peterman, Chmn., Rt. 1, Amherst, Texas 
Oscar Allison ····-------- Star Rt. 1, EHth, Texas 
I. . z. Anglin _ _ .. Eox R6. Earth. Texas 
Eldon Fran ks ---------------··· Box 36, Olton, T e xas 
Roy McQuatters --------·--··--· Rt. l, Anton, Texas 

Lubbock County 

Mrs. Lillian Maddox, 1628-B 15th St. 
Lubbock 

E. K. Hufstedler, Jr., Chmn. , 2202 Ave. H , 
Lubbock, Texas 

Leroy Johnson _______________ ... Shallowater, Texas 
Henry Heck --------------· Box 948, Idalou , Texas 
Earl Reasoner ______________ Box 335, Slaton, Texas 
Jackson West ......... Rt. 3, Lubbock, Texas 
The next meeting of the Committeemen will 
be on December 13 at 7:30 p. m. in the Dis
trict Office at 1628-B 15th Street. January, 
1955 meetings will be h e ld on the 3rd 17th 
and 31st at 7:30 p . m. in the District Office. 

Ly nn County 

Mrs. Lillian Maddox, 1628-B 15th Street, 
Lubbock 

E. L. Blankenship, Chmn., Rt. 2, Wilson , Tex. 
A. E. Hagens ·----------------· Rt. l, Wilson, Texas 
D . W. Hancock ________________ Rt. 4, Tahoka , Texas 
Wayman Smith ________________ Rt. l, Wilson, Texas 
J. D. Unfred ______________ Rt. 4, Tahoka , Texas 
Committeemen meet the first and third Tues
days of each month at 1 p . m. in the District 
Office, 1628-B 15th Street, Lubbock. 

Parmer County 

Raymond Euler, Parmer County Farm 
Bureau Office, Friona 

Raymond Euler, Chmn. ____ ________ Friona, Texas 
Bru ce Parr ------------------------ Rt. 3, Friona, Texas 
D. B. Ivy __________________ Rt . 1, Friona , Texas 
Walter Kaltwasser ________ Rt. 1, Farwell, Texas 
C. V. Potts ___________ ___ ... Rt. 2, Friona, Texas 
Committeemen meet first and third Thursday 
nights at 8 p. m. at the Parmer County Farm 
Bureau Office , Friona. 

Potte r County 
E ldon Plunk, Route 1, Amarillo 

Eldon Plunk, Chmn. ____ Rt. l, Amarillo , Texas 
T. G . Baldwin ----------·-···---------·- Bushland , Texas 
Earl Barcley --------------- ............ Bushland, Texas 
w . J. Hill, Sr . _______ Box 86, Bushland, Texas 
R . C. Sampson, Jr. ____ Box 86, Bushland, Texas 

Ra nd a ll County 

Mrs. Don Olson, Route 4, Box 388, 
Amarillo, Texas 

Marshall Rockwell, Jr. , Chmn. , Canyon, Texas 
D. L . Allison --------··-···--------- _________ Happy, Texas 
Frank Begert ··---···-···-··--· Rt. l, Canyon, Texas 
Neil Downing ---------------· Rt. 4, Amarillo, Texas 
Donald Olson ___ ... __ Rt. 4, Amarillo , Texas 
Committeemen meet first Monday night each 
month, 8 p. m., County Agent' s Office , Can
yon , T exas. 

"Do II Yourself" 
The following editorial is reprinted 

from the Amarillo Daily News. ::: ::: * 
Rep. Martin Dies had a wo rd 

of prai se fo r High Plains fo lks 
in the ir willingness to do some
thing about the wate r shortage 
by offer ing to pay for the Cana
dian Ri ver project, o r such othe r 
so luti on a s may be found , t o cor
rect the present s ituati on . 

Mr. Dies, in a short off-th e
cuff talk to a group in Amarill o, 
was talking about all the rumpus 
kicked up from time to time over 
states rights and the trend to
wards centralization of t he fed
era l government. He cited as a 
case in point a situation which 
arose in his o ld district in South
east Texas. 

A city there has bee n swamped 
with an infestation of mosqui
toes. City and county official s 
called a meet ing on the s ituati on, 
and decided to call on Washing
ton for he lp. According to Mr. 
Di es, every member of the Texas 
congress ional delegation was wir
ed an appeal ·to get the powers 
that be to take ove r and save the 
city and its peopl e from the mos
qu itoes. 

He re was a s ituation that could 
have been and should have been 
handled immediately by the peo
ple affected, he said. But no, t hey 
thought they could pass the buck 
to Wash ington and have t he job 
done without cost o r inconven
ience to themselves . They neve r 
stopped to th ink of t~ ,e power, 
state and local , and of the ind i
vidual freedoms thev wou ld have 
to y ie ld if a federal agency did 
ste p in . 

"Individual s and states cannot 
give a wa y thei r sove reign ty a nd 
keep it at the same time, any 
more t han you can eat your cake 
and have it too. Eve rytime you 
ca ll on Wash ington to meet a lo
cal e mergency, ta ke ove r you r re
sponsibili t ies, vou s ign away so 
m uch of you r freedom. Freedom 
of action and responsibility fo r 
your acti ons are inseparab le. 

" And one thing more, if you 
send a foo l to Wash ington you 
wil l be represented by a foo l in 
all t he busi ness .that he is cal led 
upon to handle," Di es obse rved . 

REVIEW OF DISTRICT FILES 
BEING MADE 

To enable us to get our entire 
f iles to da te and to prope rl y reg
iste r all we ll s drill ed within the 
District s ince February l , 1953, 
each applicati on for a well is be
ing checked and the owne r con
tacted to supply us with the lac k
ing info rmati on regarding the log 
and reg istration . 

In the early days of t he Di s
t ri ct many applicati ons to d rill 
we ll s we re filed with the inten
t ion that a we ll would be drilled , 
but in c ross-checking these ap
pl icati ons th rough lette rs of in
qu iry, we are finding that many 
of these were never drilled-and, 
t he nf)o li cant has failed to notify 
us . If you have an o ld pe rmit fo r 
a well on which you did not drill , 

(Continued on Page 3) 
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Conservation Is A 
Religious Obligation 

The Reverend Walter A. Norred 

The following article is reprinted 
from the October, 1954 issue of South
western Crop and Stock through cour
tesy of the publishers. 

* * * * 
If re ligi on is to be vita l it must 

be practical for every phase of 
life. If man is to be abl e to live 
by relig ious principles he must 
possess a total gospel for total 
life. 

Conservation, in all its phases, 
must certainly come within t he 
scope of such a total gospe l. By 
h i s acceptance o r rejection of 
such a stewardship man reflects 
his attitude toward the creation 
in which God has placed him. 
There is a definite associati on of 
rel igi on and conservati on. 

Man's re ligi on is ce rtainly more 
than making affirmation about 
God. It must be the practice of 
such profess ions in everyday life . 
In the Bible one find s a library of 
boo ks, many of which we re wri t
ten in an agrarian bac kground to 
agrarian people . The teachings of 
Jesus we re couched in the lang
uage of the sower of the seeds, 
the trimme r of the vine and the 
shepherd of the sheep. 

Either we bel ieve what we p ro
fess or we do not . If we do, then 
it is time for us to treat the earth 
as a possession of God . 

The practice of conservat ion 
is, in it self, a part of man 's re
lig ious obl igation . in its fi nal 
form conservati on is the e ffo rt 
of man to make the laws of nat
ural science functi on in hi s e n
vironment. These laws have been 
in existence from the beg inning. 
Whe re man breaks God's la ws he 
can expect seri ous conseq ue nces. 

When he m ines the t opsoi l, de
p letes t he woodl ots and fo rests, 
uses hi s equ ipme nt to plow g ul 
lies into hill s ides, c reating eros
ion, or expl oits any of our na t ural 
resources, he becomes a three
fo ld sinne r: First , as a destroye r 
of God's possessions; second, as 
a de pletive of hi s socie ty's wea lth 
and well-being ; and thi rd, a s a 
pill ager of the health , secu rity 
and living standards of our fu
ture gene ra ti ons. 

Sure ly, the s ins of such peopl e 
will be passed on to the ir c hild ren 
and the ir children' s chi ldren . Re
ligi on and conse rvati on ARE tied 
together . 

"Refilling Our Wells" 
Reprinted In Journal 

In the Johnson Nati onal Drill 
ers Journal, September - October, 
1954 issue is a very inte resting 
articl e " Refilling Our W e ll s" by 
Grant Cannon, managing edi
tor of the Farm Quarterly. The 
article is reprinted from The At
lantic Monthly. In the re-pr inted 
article is the picture from the 
August issue of the Cross Section 
showing the wate r conse rvati on 
measures practiced by Mr . Rob
ert Viegel on his farm near Here
ford . 
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flGU RE 10.- Approximat, decline of ttie •ale. table ir> The Soutllerr H,gt, i-loin~ ot Te•o~ MQ,cr, 1938 to Jol!IIOr}' 1953. 

The decline of the Water table in feet, as interpreted from measurements 
of depths to water in observation wells, is shown by mea·ndering lines. 
The boundary of the High Plains Underground Water Conservation Dis· 
trict No. 1 is shown by the dashed lines near the edge of the map. 

THE STATISTICS 
During the month of October, 160 completed wells were register

ed with the District Office and 215 new applications were submitted 
to the District Office. During the month of November, 184 com
pleted wells were registered and 352 new applications 
mitted . Distribution by County was as follows : 

County 
Armstrong 
Bailey 
Castro 
Cochran 
Deaf Smith 
Floyd 
Hockley 
Lamb 
Lubbock 
Lynn 
Parmer 
Potter 
Randall 

Reg. Wells 
Oct. Nov. 

O l 
13 2 
15 8 
9 7 

21 21 
14 41 
22 27 
15 18 
29 27 

4 11 
14 11 
O l 
4 9 

Oct. 
0 

14 
13 
12 
18 
12 
31 
33 
37 
21 
12 
2 

10 

were sub-

New 
Nov. 

0 
l 

15 
10 
6 

35 
77 
49 
59 
41 
43 

2 
14 

REVIEW OF DISTRICT-

will you please so notify the Dis
trict Office by post card, giving 
us the name of the landowner, 
the number (if any) of the appli
cation and the county in which 
your permit was issued . 

that we are attempting to call to 
the attention o f e a c h permit 
holder . 

We are finding that most of 
the people we have contacted do 
not realize that additional infor
mation is needed regarding their 
well after the issuance of the 
well permit and it is this fact 

Dry holes:> If you drilled a well 
and it was a dry hole, the log of 
that well must be recorded rather 
than disregarded. Many times we 
have heard the statement, "I left 
that up to the driller ." The obli
gation stands in the name of the 
landowner as does the permit is
sued, together with any authority 
delegated by him to his agent or 
tenant. 

6 

FIGURE 2.-Appro,:,imatt decline of the water table in the southern High Plains of Te.:aa, 
January 1953 to January 1954. 

The two maps were reproduced from the Texas Board of Water Engineers 

Bulletins Nos. 5402 and 5410, which were p~epared in cooperatio·n with the 

Ground Water Branch of the U. S. Geological Survey. 

Water Tax Deduction Study-
<continued from Page One) 

On November 4, 1954 a conference was held in Dallas with of
ficials of the District Department of Internal Revenue. The purpose 
of this meeting was to find the points that needed strengthening be
fore the actual submission of the request for depletion was made to 
the Notional Office. From the Dallas conference we learned that 
our main problem will probably be whether or not underground water, 
in our situation, is a "natural deposit" as meant by the law relating 
to cost depletion . This law reads in part as follows : 

In the case of mines, oil and gas wells, other natural de
posits, and timber, there shall be allowed as a deduction 
in computing taxable income a reasonable allowance for 
depleti on ... according to the peculiar conditions in each 
case. 

Present plans are to submit the request for a ruling at .a .n eor_ly 
date. It will then probably be several weeks before the dec1s1on will 
be rendered . As additional information becomes available, the High 
Plains Water E)istrict will endeavor to keep the public advised through 
The Cross Section. 

Meeting Held For 
Goines and Yoakum 

Mr. Otha Dent, member of the 
Texas Board of Water Engineers 
and Tom McFarland, Manager of 
HPUWCD met with about 150 
farmers and business men recent
ly in Seagraves, Texas to discuss 
with the group the procedure that 
is necessary in establishing an 
underground water conservation 

district in the area of Gaines and 
Yoakum counties. 

Mr . Dent explained in detail 
the water-bearing formations in 
the Gaines and Yoakum areas 
and showed colored cross sections 
of the formations, draw - down 
charts, etc ., that were of great 
interest to the people of those 
areas. Mr. McFarland explain
ed briefly the organization and 
administration of the Hi!=ih Plains 
District and encouraged the or
ganization of a district in Gaines 
and Yoakum counties. 
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The Problem Of Water Resonrues 
By L. K. SILLCOX 

Reprinted from the July, 1954 edition of Journal American Water Works 
Association through permission of the author and the Journal. 

* * * * 
Excerpts from an address presented on April 22, 1954 at the New York 

Section Meeting, Watertown, New York, by L. K. Sillcox, President, American 
Society of Mechanical Engineers and Vice-Chairman of the Board, New York 
Airbrake Co., New York. 

Part I 
Countless millions of people are in want; actually hundreds of 

millions throughout the world are balanced on the starvation line. 
Worldwide communication causes them to hear and dream of the 
magic that is freedom or liberty. They are all well aware of the ma
terial resources that are required to nurture it. The determining ques
tion in the future of civilization is whether the supply of resources 
to be gained from the earth can prove adequate not only to rneet 
the basic needs of the people but to support the complex require
ments of modern culture and economy. What we cal I the "free world" 
has it in its power to find the answer to this primal question . To suc
ceed, we must dearly understand the facts regarding existing and po
tential resources. Equally, the facts regarding populations, their 
growth and pressures, must be appraised and dealt with deliberately 
and clearly. It is needless to debate which of these two problems is 
the more immediate, or the more critical. The destiny of man de
pends upon the resolving of both. When resources have proved ade
quate not only to meet the basic needs of peoples but also to support 
their economics, nations and cultures have flourished. The so-called 
great periods of history are intimately identified with such a favor
able relationship; lacking it, apparently indestructible empires have 
vanished. 

Water Demand 
There is an element in our national resource picture that is com

mencing to reach a critical point. This is water supply. With the sur
prise that comes from any new experience, some 40,000,000 Ameri
cans, living in various regions and communities, are now actually 
face to face with problem.?. of water-either those of real shortage 
or of unsatisfactory quality, or both . During the last half century our 
per capita consumption of water has doubled, and, in view of the 
fact that our population has also doubled during this period, it is 
evident that our water needs have increased fourfold since 1900. 
A:though part uf t: 115 i~ Jut, vf cour:,e, lo durnestic ai ,d n~aun;(:it=,ul 
demands, the larger part is brought about by the expansion of in
dustry and the extension of agriculture, including huge irrigation 
projects. 

Table I - Water Use, 1950 
17 Western States 31 Eastern States 

State Quantity State 

California 
Idaho 
Colorado 
Arizona 
Texas 
Montana 
Washington 
New Mexico 
Utah 
Wyoming 
Others 

Total 
Use 

Municipal & Rural 
Industrial 
Irrigation 

bgd. 
22.3 
13.8 

8.9 
6.0 
5.9 
5.1 
4.4 
3.4 
3.3 
2.9 
9.0 

85.00 
Quantity 

bgd. 
5 
3* 

77 

Illinois 
New York 
Ohio 
Pennsylvania 
Michigan 
West Virginia 
Virginia 
Louisiana 
Tennessee 
Indiana 
Others 

Total 
Use 

Municipal & Rural 
Industrial 
Irrigation 

Total 85 Total 
* Plus approximately 1 bgd brackish water. 
t Plus approximately 12 bgd brackish water. 

High Plains Underground Water 

Conservation District No. 

1628-B Fifteenth Street 

Lubbock, Texas 

Quantity 
bgd. 

9.9 
9.6 
9.3 
7.0 
5.9 
3.5 
3.2 
3.1 
2.6 
2.4 

23.5 

80.0 
Quantity 

bgd. 
12 
65t 

3 

80 

An isolated statistic, in itself, does not mean much, but it is of 
incidental interest that the present per capita use of water through
out the nation far all purposes except hydroelectric power runs to 
the fabulous figure of more than 1, 100 gpd! 

This figure is equivalent to about 1, 700 tons per year. Of this 
amount, one-third disappears through evapotranspiration, supporting 
the growth of food and fibers . Most of the remainder does not evap
orate, but returns, more or less pol luted, to streams and rivers, often 
having passed through more than 250,000 mines, factories, and 
steam power plants ( 1 ). 

All else consumed by man is outweighed by water, yet it is scarce
ly discernible in the family budget. In our billion-dollar-per-day 
economy, the total national water bill probably does not exceed $3 
billion a year. The city dweller's share is about $500 million and ag
riculture's probably $200 million; the remaainder is borne by indus
try. The total investment in all types of water facility projects is 
roughly $40 billion (1), or a little more than our outlay for railways 
($32 billion) and almost twice that for power, which stands at $25 
biliion but is advancing at the rate of $3 billion a year . 

Looking back over the years, one can recall when a couple of buck
ets a day per person in a household did very well. Sanitary facilities, 
washing machines, air conditioning, and a score of other personal 
conveniences, including the luxury of doing without a water meter and 
working on an unlimited nonpenalty supply, have changed all that . 
Water has now become an essential factor in our way of life and ex
erts a powerful influence upon industrial and population trends. 

The combination of a fairly high average rainfall and the superb 
natural arteries of large rivers and lakes in many regions of the 
continent has deluded the majority of us into believing that water 
is one resource about which we in America need have no concern . 
Consequently, a water problem is a brand new experience to many. 
In terms of maintaining our existing standard of living the question 
of adequacy of water supply is bound to be one of increasing im
portance. We can-indeed, we will be forced to-adopt better prac
tices in the development and use of the water resources available; 
but, even then, water, I ike crops, forest products, and mineral re
sources, will limit population and industrial expansion . 

The United States is not running out of water, but the seventeen 
western states, as a whole, are using about 70 percent of all t he 
water they may expect to develop at reasonable cost. Arizona's water 
use already exceeds the dependable supply available within its bor
ders. Texas is talking of importing water from the Mississippi, and 
Oklahoma plans a 450-mile water supply and irrigation canal link
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tral and western sections. The largest water-using states and the 
types of demand are shown in Table 1. From this tabulation it fol
lows that the heaviest single withdrawal of water is for irrigation . 
The seventeen western states use nearly as much for irrigation as 
the 31 eastern states use for all purposes. 

* * * * 
To be continued in subsequent issues of The Cross Sestion . 

Credit To Improve Farm Water Supp/y-
ccontinued from Page One) 

Federal agricultural agencies. Farmers who need engineering assist
ance in planning and installing improvements financed by these loans 
may obtain it from the Soil Conservation Service, the Extension Ser
vice or other agencies. The Farmers Home Administration will help 
applicants to determine the economic soundness of the improve
ments, and will aid in seeing that the construction is carried out ac
cording to required standards. 

The U. S. Department of Agriculture officials believe that the 
new loan program comes at a time when it can help farmers put to 
more permanent use some of the acres which are being diverted from 
surplus crops. And dry weather in many parts of the country this 
year has highlighted the value of water improvements which help 
insure your farming operations against drouth . 
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